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The Want Column f : Tha Latest Typa Fsces :f:
Brings business. If you want 7 f i t pr&rrnTrf 1 are used in The Optic's Job) to buy anything, rent any. v Derftirtment, so you can depend '
;) thing, sell anything, the best S J L ) ! !
.
I V on it that youi "work will beg and quickest results ate to b turned out with an uphad through The Optic wants. ness not to be excelled. y
VOL. XXI. EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 18. 1800. NO. 21 5
rule was abrogated under the law of First National Bank. iBRITISH OFFI-
CERS KILLED
CHINESE
INVADE SIBERIA
ening every day. The city is still
without means of defense, ail forts be-
ing held by Chinese."
Chicago, July 18. A dispatch to the
"Record" from Che Foo, July 15h, via
Shanghai, July 18th, says: Communi
1 r f ;:nLAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
A - ....
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, CashleiJOHN W. ZOLLARS, t.
L. F. ADAMS, PACIFIC 03.00
This is a new brand of Ladies'
added to our great variety.Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
ocean and is the very besti 11 comDines nt, style and durability. We have also,
shoes at N .
$1.00, $1.35, $1.50, $2.00. $2.25, $2.50,
besides a great variety of Children's and Gents' Shoes
which we are selling at very LOW PRICES.1 ' San Miguel Naonal Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.J
During this week we will sell Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Wrappers, Skirts und Children's Dresses at a Dis--Capital Paid in - --
Surplus - -
' ' OFFICERS i
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, t.
, D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON TIMB DKP08IT3fis
Z count of 10 to 25 per cent, to
Z tations., Don't miss the
UNPARALLED
I I'M I M
BROWNE &THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK- .-
.'. Paid up capital, $30,000. COMPANY
A AV T Vrr f" " jst-- k jc V-- W ru.aST"8ave your earnings by depositing thwm In the Las V iff ai 8ivisesBars. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars m mm mm wm mm liMnssae." no aeposits received 01 less tnanp.W and over. (
ool, Hides, Pelts,
DEALERS IN
VP
Over" $3.50 Men's Shoe and the
men; The "Ultra" is made of
VUltra" welts have a Patent
All Kinds oflative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,- -
decidedly the most comfortable shoe for women manufactured.Besides they both Fit and Wear. The "Walk-Over- " is made
of the best V ici and the workmanship is the best. The soles
i Mccormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.are of the "very best sole leather and the "last are perfect.
Hay Rakes, - -
Grain and Wool Bags,
Tp see either of these shoes on
tbem a $5.00 shoe. Wear a
pair of either and no other ar-grtm-
is necessary to con
vince you that they are equal
to any j.uu noe oa;reartlv-- .Donjt forget the names, "Walk-Ove- r"
for men and "Ultra"
for women, and remember you -
can buy them at
this state, and Cuiton wrs a competent
witness, and had a right to testify,
being a personal privilege. Cuiton
eaid he would testify of his own free
will. i
Realty Transfers, . -
Weekly report issued Saturday, July
i4, 1900. .;, , ., .. ..
United Stites to Fletcher A.; Blake,
'patent for lands, 161.96 acres.
W. E. Moses and wife, to United
States, consideration $1. conveys land
Doreteo Sandoval and wife to Pe-
dro Baca, consideration $50; conveys
lot -
Eugenlo Romero and wife to Cleofe
Romero, consideration t-- convey
land. . i :! !
Cyrus L .Harris to Julia P. Blake,
consideration $1; conveys land, 10
acres.
William L. Crockett to United
States, consideration, $7 SO yearly tor
postofflce. ' '
v N. S. Belden and wife et al, to Joh
B. Floyd and wife, cos! deration $150;
conveys lots. . .. . ,"
Anastacio Sandoval to Pedro Baca,
consideration, $14; conveys lot . in
East Las Vegas. : v ' ' ,
T. Labadie and wife to Juan Jose
Herrera, consideration $L! conveys
lots in E. Las Vegas.
El Dorado Town Co., to Omer W.
Johnston, consideration , $255, , con
veys lots in B. Las Vegas.
.
Cleofes Romero and wife to Wm.
M. Rapp and Stephen B. Davis, con
sideration, $1; conveys land.
Brandillia Silva and Qfelia S. de Sal- -
azar, to Clements Valencia, and wife,
consideration $75; conveys land, 51 1--3
varas. ." .; , '. ,' V ,
Maria Rita Mares de Ullbarrf and
Pablo Ullbarri y Mares to Jose Fllpme- -
no Gonzales, consideration $1; conveys
' 'lots in Ullbarri addition. .
To Protect The Forests. ; ..' .
By an act of the last congress, ap
proved .May 5th, amending the act
entitled, "as act to prevent loreat fires
on the public' domain," the punish
ment for the offense of causing to he
set afire any timber or underbrush or'
grass upon the public domain, is very'
heavy. Or, If the person, permit the
Are' to burn, he shall be guiHy of a
misdemeanor and shall be subject to
a fine of not more than $5,000 or be
imprisoned fot a term ol not more
thaif'two years, or shall both pay a
fine and suffer imprisonment.
The act likewise provides that a
person failing to extinguish a fire
which he has kindled on the public
domain shall pay a fine of $1,034 or
suffer one year' imprisonment .Such.
fines will be turned into the public
school fund of the county in "which it
occurred.
Bicycles and Guns for rent.
Shells to order on short notice, am-
munition of all kinds; anything re-
paired from a baby rattle up. A full
line of sporting goods carried in
stock. Bicycles and guns for rent Lo,
cation old postofflce. stand. Colorado
phone 219. Young, Frlck & Harris,
Props. V '. - lM-t- l
The Best Remedy for Stomach and
Bowel Trouble.
"I have been in the drug business for
twenty years and have-- sold most all
of the proprietary medicines of any
note. Among the entire- - list I have
never found anything to equal Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for ftjl stomach and bowel
troubles," says O. , W. Wakefield, of
Columbus. Ga. "This remedy cured
two severe cases of cholera morbus in
my family and I have recommended
and sold hundreds of bottles of it to
my customers to their entire satlefac-
tion. It affords a quick and sure cure
in a pleasant form. No family should
be without it. I keep It in my house
at ell times." For sale by K. D. Good
all, druggist. ' .
"
J , '
DUNCAN SB
4 lights, Commencing
MONDAY, JULY 23rd, 1 800
Riggs'Stock Co
THE PLAYERS:
Lewis Sutherland '
Valentin E. Love ' '
Fred C. Lleben
H. G. Forrest
David AlgerFred Gretfory '
Ralph RlggsMaster Bernle
Rose SHIIman
Estelle Cleveland
Julia Bennett
TUB PLAYS:
BLUE CRASS or IN KENTUCKY
. The Doctor ,
The Henrietta ' ' .QuoVadlsMichael StrotfoffCarmen
Fauntleroy s . . '
PItICES:-25- c, 35c and 50c
Seats now're&d? for ' '
"IIS KENTUCKY"
Spioial Scenery for Evsry Prsdacilsn
Notice of Publication.
Public notice is hereby given that I,
the undersigned, have leased my
planing mill to J. V. Conaaul & Son lor
the period of one year from June 15th
1900. All parties are hereby notified
that I am not responsible for any
debts contracted by them, and should
any person, firm, or corporation claim
a lien against me on eaid property on
account of hlor or material furnished
Burghers Successfully Force
the British Line; Heavy
Losses on Both Sides.
REPUBLICAN CLU3 OFFICERS
Texas State Guard Volunteer
for Service In China If
Needed.
EVIDENCE SAD FOR POWERS
London, July 18. The war office
received the following dispatch from
Lord Roberts: "Pretoria, July 17:
Yesterday the enemy made a deter
mined attack on the left of Pole-Car-ew-'s
position and along our left flank,
commanded by Hutton. The posts
held by the Irish Fuslleers and Cana
dian mounted Infantry under Lieut.
Col. Alderson, were most gallantly de
fended. The enemy made repeated
attempts to assault the positions com-
ing in close range and calling to the
Fusileere to surrender. The enemy
suffered severely. They had fifteen
killed, fifty wounded and four taken
prisoner. The British casualties were
seven killed, (Including Canadian
Lieutn. Borden and Rich) thirty
wounded and twenty-on- e missing. Ian
Hamilton's column advanced to Wat-erva-
yesterday unopposed, today
they proceeded to Hainan's Kraal.
Fifteen hundred Boers, with five guns
managed to break through the cordon
formed by Hunter's and Rundtea' di
visions between Bethlehem and Fichs-burs- .
They were making forwards
Li nd ley, being closely followed by
Paget'a and Broad wood's brigades. M
In a dispatch dated toin; Lord!Roberts aays Lieutenants I Juihiand
Rich "were killed while gallasttqr leading-
-their men in a counter attack on
the enemy's flank at a critical fiutvist-- i
ure. Their assault was on one'posi;'
tiem."
LOOKS BAD FOR POWERS.
He Participated in the Formation of
Mob for Purposes of Intlmi- - ..
, da,ton.
Ororgetown, Kv.; July 18-.- The trial
of Caleb Powers in thte Goebel assassi-nutio- n
case wa reia net today John
A. Black, of Barboursville, a banker,
sad a republican of prom!ne:ico,f jaid
Powers told nlm in January, thnr he
wa.i organizing an armed mob lo g- -
Frankfort The witness discourag
e.1 the project. Powera insisted ibar
tre ' mob ehoull be formed, saying it
wucJd Intlmt J rijjfc the legislature.;
Black, cont'. iui:(:, said: "I faw
Pov.ers later and again demonstrated
fin'nst the fov ii&tioc of a ir.ob Pow-
er told me, It was being formed with
the tpproval of Governor Taylci,
CI as. Finley an I other republican
lei ( ers of . Frankfort Fiuley also
came to me and endeavored to get me
n w'.rh them. I protested
biUerly. Powers became ory angry
wila me on acc nine of the potition I
tOik" A check from Charles FinKv
to the L. & N. railroad for $1,000 for
the transportation of men to Frank-
fort was produced by Black in res
ponse to a question from the prosecu
tion. " I
W. H. Cuiton, himself under an In
dictment as accessory, supposed to be
the star witness in the prosecution,
was called next. The defense raised
the point against the competency of
Cuiton as a witness, he being under
an indictment and not having been
tried. The jury was excluded during
the argument of the point
Judge Cantrill this afternoon ruled
that .while in the common law prac-
tice a criminal could not testify
against a conspirator so long as he
himself remained untried, that the
SPORTING GOODS.
The right m
kind at
jusf the m
right price. i
cation was received today by the Jap
anese consul from the Japanese min
ister at Epkin dated June 29th. It is
said all ministers were in the British
legation, short of food, hard pressed,
and unable to hold out many days.
(This is the latest dispatch from Pe
kin aside from those through Chinese
sources, since Sir Robert Hart's mes
sage of June 25th, when he Bald the
'guns were turned on the legation,
Washington, July 18. The follow
ing dispatch was received at the navy
department: Che Foo, July 18. Lat-
est reports do not indicate any army
officers, Maj. Lee, Capt. Brewster,
Lieut. Naylor, Hammond and Wald- -
ron are wounded. Capt. Charles O.
Long, of the marine corps, wounded,
Second Lieut. F. R. Lang, of the army,
wounded. An aide has gone to Tien
Tsin to get accurate information.
London, July 18. A dispatch from
Shanghai, dated today, says that the
disembarkation of 15,000 Japanese
troops is proceeding at Taku.
Washington, July 18. Reliable
news of the situation at Pekin is ex-
pected soon. Until it arrives, noth-
ing can be done but mobilize and push
forward troops and marines selected
to make up our quota of 80,000 sol-
diers which the commanders at Taku
decided necessary to hold Tien Tsin
and Insure the success of a forward
movement to Pekin.
St. Petersburg, July J8. A dispUch
from Nankin announces that Prince
Tuan has ordered a great military
movement owing to the appearance
of the Japanese in China. The vice-
roy at Nankin has Informed the for-
eign consuls there that he cannot be
accountable for events at Qhao Sin,
Ning Po and Chu Chau. Foreigners
are fleeing from Shanghai. The posi-
tion there Is alarming. Sixteen for
eigners arrived at "Nankin from Ning,
fo wnere nouses or foreigners have
been burned and missionaries horri-
bly maltreated. The rebellion has
taken hold of southern China. For
eigners at Chu Hu and In Chu have
been attacked and are fleeing panic--
stricken.
Paris, July 18.- - The French consul
at Nankow telegraphs under date of
July rath that the viceroy admits that
he la doubtful of his ability to arrest
the rebellion in Ho Nan. The dis-
patch adds that a caravan of English
and American engineers and mission
aries from Chen Si was attacked near
Siang Yiang. A number were wound-
ed but it was hoped the caravan would
shortly reach Hankow. The consul
at, Shanghai telegraphs under date of
July 9th: The governor of Tche
King on a vigorous demand of the con-
sul, had taken energetic measures to
repress the disturbance. A second
telegram, dated July 13th, announces
troubles In the province of
Ho Nan. Missionaries have been at-
tacked in the provinces of TIeh Kiang
and Manchuria and numbers of mis-
sionaries imperilled.
Endorse McKinley and Roosevelt
St. Paul, July 18. When the rep-
ublican national league met today the
committee on credentials reported
delegations present from thirty states,
with 1,440 votes. Major MelvIUei
Hayes presented the report of the
revision committee. The resolutions
endorse the platform of the national
republican convention and "approve
every action of President McKinley."
. The election of officers resulted:
President, Senator Isaac Miller Ham-
ilton, 111.,, at large, Lu-
ther Mott, Oswego, N. Y.; secretary
D. H. Stine, Ky., treasurer, J. R. Wig-
gins, Penn.
- , Texas Troops Volunteer.
.
Fort Worth, Texas, July 18. The
state guard tendered their services to
the government in case they are
needed in the Chinese war.
First waltz at 8:30 tonight at Ro-
senthal hall. It. .
For sale Two lots located on
Sixth street between residences of Dr.
Mohr and J. E. Hurley. Apply Mrs.
Max Isaac, at Mrs. Waddingam's
ff&mm
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Reds, Lines, Trout
- Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Eto
Ranch Supplies.
Q Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
7 4--
TrT- ' imi iiiiiiiiuiiiliiiii
,j.
Shoes which we have
It sells from ocean to
ever offered for the money, as
make room for new imoor- -
chance to get some of these
BARGAIN S i
IYIANZANARES
.n mm iks "v
- Bain Wagons
of Amole Soaps.
and El Paso, Texas.
QEHRING'S.
Style and Comfort
TWO ESSENTIArS
w.L ooeiKi , uwnn
flNE SHOES MAB
The Common Sense Shoe Store
SOLE AGENT.
Bridge St., C. V. Hedgcock, PropA
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
attendance.
Colo. 'Phone 22. Las Vegas 200
East Las Vegas : : Kew Mexico
Hunter Restaurant
Houghton Building
Center Street.
If you desire a first-cla- 3 meal
go there. Board by the
Day, Week or Month.
Have, also,
001115 for Rent.
FOX '& HAMMI,
invading Hosts are Said to Ce
Pushing Over the Border Into
the Czar's Dominion. '
THE PRINCE'S ARMY GROWING
493.000 Troops Now In Lamp-Upris- ing
Spreads to South-
ern Provinces Fleeing
From Shanghai. ..." -
COREAN BORDER OVERRUN
London, July 18 If the news of
the Chinese Invasion of Siberia proveB
true K will, of course, Immensely
complicate the situation from an In-
ternational point of view. It was
announced July 13th that the Chinese
had peremptorily ordered all Rus-
sians to quit Manchuria, hut no one
imagined that they would be auda-
cious enough to break out of their
own country and attack Russian ter-
ritory.
Such an attack, of course, consti-
tutes In itself a declaration of war,
rendering formal notification need-
less. The separate attack by the
Chinese on Russia means giving Rus-
sia, according to the views expressed
by Europeans, additional excuse for
an isolated descent on Pekin and ad-
ditional claim to assert greater in-
fluence than the other powers and
latest Chinese assurances of the
safety of the European legations at
Pekin are not credited here. On the
contrary it Is believed that these as-
surances are dictated by a desire to
save the native city of Tien Tsln. The
Associated press . correspondent at
Shanghai wires under date of July
16, that there is hardly any doubt that
Sheng, the Chinese administrator of
Telegraphs, is withholding informa-
tion. The news of the massacre, al-
ready cabled to the United States
may be taken as correct.
Hong Kong, July 17. LI Hung
Chang, disregarding all attempts of
Europeans and Chinese to persuade
him to remain, left Canton this morn
ing for Pekin, . Prior to his departure
the Chinese merchants and gentry of
Canton presented a petition declaring
that they learned with trembling
that their protector was proceeding
north, and saying the absence of re-
bellion and piracy being solely due
to the presence of Li Hung 'Chang,
the merchants were ready to cast
themselves before the wheels of his
chariot" to prevent his departure.
St. Petersburg, July . 18.- - A dis-
patch from Che Foo says: . Prince
Tuan has mobilized 950,000 men, di-
vided into different corps. The north-
ern corps has 'been ordered to expel
foreigners from Amur. The Pekin,
divided into four corps, is the first to
begin operations.
Washington July 18. The war de-
partment today bulletined its
first official report of the
results of the battle "at Tien
Tsin as follows: "Che Foo, Casual-
ties in the attack on Tien Tsin, July
13: Killed, Col. E. H. Liscum and
seventeen enlinted men. Wounded,
Capt. C. R. Noyes, not serious;. Maj.
J. Regan, serious but not dangerous;
Captain E. V. Bookmiller, serious,
not dangerous; Lieut. L. B. Lawton,
not serious; Lieut. F. R. Lang, slight
and seventy-tw- o enlisted men", Mis-
sing, two enlisted men. Signed, Cool-Idg-
.
Coolidge who signed the dispatch,
is Lieut. Col. of the Ninth infantry.
Washington, July 18. The Japanese
legation received the following dis-
patch from the minister of foreign aff-
airs at Tokio: "Baron Nishl, Japan-
ese minister at Pekin, letter of June
29 was received at Tien Tsin, July
12. The letter was brought by a mes-
senger. It says the legations are
daily bombarded. Ammunition was
running short. Danger of a massa-- 1
ere imminent, prompt relief is ear-
nestly desired. The messenger 'says
the foreign ministers considered it
impossible to procure provisions after
July 1st."
Washington, July 18. The state de-
partment received a dispatch from
Consul General Fowler, at Che Foo,
saying the governor of Shan Tung
wires that his courier left Pekin, July
9th. The legations were, still holding
out -
Washington, July 18. United States
Minister Allen at Seoul Corea tele-
graphs the state department that box-rer-s
and Chinese are in force within
a few miles from the Corean frontier.
Natives of Pingyan, (most northern
province of Corea,) are much alarmed
and are fleeing. Foreigners remain
in safety'. The government is very
London, July 18. Express Shanghai
correspondent cables: "Prince Tuan
issued an edict to fix the definite date
for a general uprising. What date it
is I cannot ascertain but it fs doubt-
less an early one, for Prince Tuan is
stated to hnr ordered all dispatch
in view of the arrival of more foreign
troops. A large body of Chinese to-
night is reported to be moving from
Hupcl in the direction of Shanghai.
The situation here grows more threat
Assistant Cashier. , , .
$100,000
50,000
Henry Gokb, Pres.
H. W. KEU.Y, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskims, Treas.
Interest paid on all deposits of
POPULAR Price ShoeTHE both men and women
is $3.50 per pair, but if for
$3.50 you can get a shoe equal
to any $5.00 shoe on earth, it
should make the price still
more popular. That's just
what we claim for the "Walk
"Ultra" $3.50 Shoe for Wo
the finest Chrome Kid. and the
Cushion Insole that make them
the foot you at once pronounce
0 rr 9-
m Ice - Supplies.
Laa Vegas 'Phone 192.
a specialty.
wool, hides and eJ
P- - C. Hogsktt. Notary Pub!
Prop.rtT for nl. IuTtmut n
.wuilu.d, rnt. onllect4 kud uih p.'ii.
F. 0. IIOGSETT, Proprietor.
El Dorado
Restaurant,
a. mn . vm
The Best Mer.!: C:rved in
'
the c;
everything the t. '.it a.TorJs and
Kxcellf ' . it k-;- .
I 14 A J LV1-- Crt ;l A
Complete Line
Sixth Street. '
Summer Underwear L
Negligee Shirts .
Fine line of Ties
Knox and Stetson Hats
Summer Coats and Pants, Belts to Match
French Flannel Shirts
Grips, Trunks and Traveling Bags
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Yegas, N. M.
Sixth Street Hardware Store.
CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
v Portmann Drug
and Stationery Co.
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
Agricultural Implements, at
Drugs - Stationery -
Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
of Prescription Department .......
Colorado 'Phone 228.- -
AAA'1 OrtAAAAAAflr N. L. Rosenthal &Co.,
Railroad Ave.
General Merchandise
Ranch trade
Highest prices paid for
Established i8Si.
Going 1
Camping? 1
Then we g
' the people gg
to see for I
fci
Las Vegas' Phone 8. F.J.Colorado 'Phone 49,
1 0 per ceat. Reduction
$5,00 worth of
work for $450
BY USING OUR
COUPON -s- - BOOKS,
and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.
LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vetfss 'Phone 17.
1 THE PLACE TO BOARD
IS AT THE
1 Montezuma
Restaurant.
CoardbyOay,Week,M nth
; r:3S:CHASWRIGHT,Prcp I
104 Center Street.
.iTF you want to see a w
I cl.oice lire cf DRY
GOODS,
i '' t . rap- -
persandc IJrc-i's- c othes
call on '",
WISE & IIOGSETT,
LOANS AND RBAEj ESTATE,
' Sixth and Donglaa Area., East Laa Vegas, N. M.
..nnd ul Dn.jnnroTwl XmAM nod City!Modt to rr 1S.U
;
I 1503 A9
1 Picture Moulding
JUST KECEIYED
I
3 QaartsnOais, PtctD Prints,
Mats and Blountuijrs.
GO. T. HILL,
Home.Vhono 110 12th & Na
Flies, Fish Baskets, Ec. 1
PRICES JUST RIGHT. M
said planing mill or machinery, they
must have a written order frora me.
214-2- t S. A. CLEMENTS.
Bated thia l?th day cf July, 19W).
SOCIETIES.THE DAILY OPTIC. CLASSIFIED ADV'S Phil. ii. Doll, The Ens! Side Joivoler.iiilEMLUliilii VT
The rnaiority of ptraons cron reaching middle age and paat
fiod their blood lcxmes wek and thin, and diseases that were
INDIAN BASKETS,
INDIAN POTTERY.
MEXICAN FILIGREE,
MEXICAN OPALS.
earlier lne begin to auect the constitution.
to Scrofula, Cancer, Rheumatism, Gont and other hereditary troubles may escape
age the blood, so long tainted and weakened by accumulated waste matter, is no
nourish the body, and it becomes an eaay mark for disease. At this critical periodbe before it can perform its legitimate functions and rid the system f
nothing so surely and effectually does this as S. S, S.
easilT controlled In
Those pnJispoed
till then, but aa they
longer able to properly
of life the blood must
these poisons, and
a. a. a. lirengicenaIt is not only
the nerves, removes
atiu enncues ine luoou, unprurrs ujc appeiiie, ana minus op me general
the best blood purifier, but she best tonic for old people. It warms the blood, tones nt PHIL H.all taint from the blood, and prevents the
S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood medicine known. Not one particle of mercury, potash ot
other mineral poison can be fund in it, and it may be taken for any length of time without harm. A.,T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas, N. l- S. 5. a. M the only remedy that reaches aeep-seate- a Diooa troubles like Scrofula, Cancer, Rheuma-
tism, Eczema, Tetter, etc. It purines ana restores the blood to a healthy, normal condition, and makes it impossible for
any poisonous waste materials to accumulate. ,
-
,
If vou have an old running sore or an obstinate ulcer that refuses to heal, or are troubled with boils and carbuncles, try S. S. S.
It never fails to make a quick and permanent cure ot tnese pests, ii your system is run down and you feel
the need of a tonic, S. S. , will strengthen and help you as It has many others to happy, healthy old age. Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Mrs. D. It. Johnson, of Blsckshear. Ga..raa for years afflicted
with a seven type of rheumatism, and had used every remedyknown and recommended as a cure without receiving; anybenefit. 8. 8. 8. promptly reached the seat of the disease and
made a complete and permanent cure.
8. b. . cored Mr. H. Borden of Stmtville. Va,
Eczema of thirty-nv- e vears' standing after the beat
In the surrounding country had failed This was
ago, and there has beea as return of the duease.
of a ease of
physicians
seven years
'
.
If you are in doubt about your disease, and will send us a statement of your case, our physician will
give you any information or advice wanted, for which we make no charge.
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases sent to any desiring it. Address Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga. Annual Capacity
s. S. IS THE IDEAL TOillO' AND DLOOD PURIFIER FOR
OLD PEOPLE.
Lakes and storage In Las Vegaa Hot Springs Canyon. Orr IdIs pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
JBL. G. COOKS.
DOLL,
50.000 Ton
East Las Vegas, N. M
Iron Works
Machine Shop.
Cnandler & Taylor Co.'sid Saw Mills. Webster and
Ltimber, Screen Doors, House Paints,
Sash, Window Screens, Family Paints,
Doors, Wire Screen, Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Buiid'g Paper, Garden Hose, Floor Wax,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnlsed for Buildings.
II. G. CUORS, Cor. It. R. Are, and NatI St.
IEC 3D. L,
DEPOT, DRUG STORE
finest Toilet Article Soap, Etc..
,
; Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
t Las Teres. . M.
PL LL a Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e Box, or
call by either telephone No. 2, and have your
Want Adt brought to the Dailt Optic office.
No charge to yJu for messenger service.
V ANTED.
AV7AwTFD THKEE FVKNHHED RUOM
T for liuht liousrkfcH-nintf- . or -- nxfm
uoum. Address X, Optic otnee. H--a
TO RENT A HOUSE CONWANTLD tmlh room, aud stable In rar
Apply a tbu ottkww . aui-- n
TTANTFQ A FIVE OR SIX BOOM
n.cHlcru house, with bath runm. Ap-
ply here, ' al-3- l
PEOPLE WITH CASH TOWANTED five aod li cent whiskey,hrandjr. rln, California Wines. Whiskiesfrom two to six dollars pr gallon. California
wine from oris to thnre dollars per Ballon.Smaller quantities at same prices in propor
tion. W hlskles seed in wood, at the l- amliy
Liquor blare, UU Railroad Avenue. lvo-- tf
GOOD GIKU APPLY TOWANTEO-- A3. Hartne&s lN0-- tf
FOR SALE
SALE CHEAP THOROUGH HEEDI.XR poo y, cart and harness. Also
voun saddle mare and colt. Call on or ad
dress, . L. HaiuuliB, Ballroad avenue. 213-- tt
RENT-NEWL- Y FURNISTiED ROOMSFOR ne m stone house. Mrs. Waddlitghum.
corner Eleventh street and Columbia Ave. 33
run -
IjVJb) BALE A GOOU, HOUSEwith cellar and modern conveniences;lot; on west side. For sale at a bar-ra-
. m K. Boxlscli.
BALE A GOOD MILCH COW.FOU ot K. J. Hamilton, Bridge Street.
l'J2-l- m
FOR SALE VEGETABLE PLANTS.flower, beet, cucumber, tomato and cab-
bage plants; strictly first class. For Infor-
mation and prices. Inquire ot B. McNally,Gonzales' grist mill, west side. l0-2-
FOR SALE THE HANDSOME, STONEhome, cor. Washington ave. andFifth st. Tea rooms, bath, attic and cellar.Lot 100x125 feet. Stable and carriage house.Will be sold cheap. Inquire at this office. '4tf
TX)H BALK. ILLUSTRATED BUILDINGI edition of The OdIIc 10c a copy, at
this office. f
TOR BALK 1,800 ACRE RANCH; FENCED
X1 flue acres under ditch and In cultivation
one large house, modern conveniences, of it)
rooms; smaller house of five rooms; gran
aries, stable with thirty stalls; Darns, allklndsof farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; thirty or
forty head of live stock. Ranch 18 miles fromi.as vega.. An ideal place lor a creamery.Perfect title.. Address ".L," care of Optic of-fice. 201.
M I, .1
MISCELLANEOUS
FJ' STRAYED OR STOLEN A SPOTTEDhorse, nnbranded, large animal. Liber-
al reward will be paid tor his return to Ro- -
merovtlle ranch. .
SHORT ORDER OPEN DAY AND NIGHToysters In any Btvleevervthlugthe market affords served strictly first-cla- ss
Opera Cafe, W. J. Drummond, Prop. 202--tf
BM. WILLIAMS, DENTIST. BRIDGELas Vegas, N . M. Office hours 8
to 12 a. m., and 1 to ft p. m. Colorado Phone
Z18. Appointments made by mail. l'JK-t- f.
REGISTERED DURHAM BULL FORreasonable. Thorough-bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock andHoutaneggsat 13.00 per setting. Leave orders for Uus Lehmann, care O. G. Schaefer,East Las Vegas. ...... MS-l-
TU8T RECEIVEDA JOB LOT OF CAR- -
' pets and rugs which I will sell at bargain
rices, b. Kaufman, the Brldee St. secondEand ealer. - 180-t- f.
FOR RENT
"7OR KENT TWO FRONT ROOM8 OVER
A.' the Wells-Farg- o Express Co. SultableJfor ofllce or sleeping rooms, Mrs. M. J. Huq- -
tor, at Hunter reath.uram,. 215-l-
"IjHJR RENT-THR- EE OR FOUR BOOMSJ!,.for i.lht housekeeping. Apply at Mrs.Wltnrow s, Columbia A vanue aud Eleventh
FOR RENT FURNISH ED ROOMS, WITHwithout board. Private family. Verydesirable for persons wishing home comforts.
mro. Dioop s limine, isriuge street. Klt-- nt
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS FORhousekeeping. Corner Tilden and
IX)R ED HOUSE. APcorner Eighth and National. 210
FOR RENT-- ELEGANT FURNISHEDfrom tA 00 tOX1S Of) ner mnnth- -
iwu lurniBnea collages. Apply to Miiunie. corner fcigmn and Jackson. ... 205--tf
T7MJK-KEN- T THE BELLMAN RHTntfJ cottage, rner Seventh and Main Sts,lnquireofD, W.Condon, i06-t-f
LHR RENT FOUR ROOM wnrtsi? ttw
J-
- furnished, on south nth
uuju. t . . i,p-t- r
FOR RENT A FOUR ROOM HOUSE ONGra d aUIco t tbox 31, Las Vegas, N. ii. . lsatf
FOR RENT-THR- EE 4 ROOM HOUSES ONStreet. hHimmn ! j .... - .1 i o .. i iioad Avenues. Enquire of A. T. Rogers. Jr.,Crockett building 180
FOR RENT A RANCH JUST OUTSIDElimits, on tha Una nl -- ,,11..,.. , I
uurwi fll Eflfl C1I.V. Inquire corner Eighthand National St.
FOR RENT S ROOM HOUSE FURNISHEDroom house f urnlaheil. Ahjsi. fit Ku
Itarlum, apply Mrs. M. Green. 155-- tf
t'OB RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALLJ can be bad for all hn.Hu.Rosenthal Bros. 55-l- y
Las Vegas
Foundry and
Mil! and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Ma- -
work promptly done. All kinds of castings
IM.)KATOl.OI)G NO.L K. of P., meftI7L evi-r- Mund iy at r . in., at lueir (. wtie
Ii sail, third floir tjl - k, cor. BuiB
hi rwt aiid Or ml A venue. J. lit khi... O.O., (.8hiku. K. of K.., Saul ttocmvi nab, M.of .
t7CMUWVS OF HIE WORI O, MONTE- -
V turn t Htnp No. St. ntt Dnt and third
Wfdue.H) of earn uwH-- i f n I. u. A. U. M.hall. Vu.Ung ov. rr '"' lnvlt?dO. M. BlRDHALL, C 0
E. McWikik. Clerk.
V"ILI.OW CP.OVE, NO, 5. WOODMEN
V C'tri:le, nu-t- and fourth Friday
of each month In .1. O. U. A M. hull.
A ';rsTE E. BcifiM.TZ, Ouardian.Bertha V. Thokshill, Cierk.
P O. E. MEET9 K1KST AND TH1K1)
Thursday evenings, eah montli, atSijtth treet IoJire room. Vlsius" brothers
cordially Invited.A. K. QriNLT, Exalted RulerT. E. BLiCviL-r- , boc'y.
IO. O. K. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. t, meatMonday evening at tbelr hail,Sixth (itieet. All visit ins: brethren are cor-
dially Invited to attend. K. H. SCHtTira, N. O.U. T. UisHiihL, See'y. W. K. Ckitsb, Treaa
B. B. IIkahtu, Oenietery Trustee.
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETSfourth Thursday aveulngs
of each month at the I. O. O. K. hall.
M rh. Eva Jiihm. N. Q.
Mas. Clara Biu. Sec'v.
A O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4.
xl meets first and third Tuesday even- -Iuks each month. In Wvman R ock. Douiriaa
avenue. Visiting brethrncordlally InvitedV. Ii. JAMEbON, M. W.
Geo. W. Notbs, Recorder.A. J. Wbbtz. Financier
TTOPE LODGE NO 3. DEGREE OF HONORIa Meets First and Third Fridays in A. O.U. W. Hall. Mas. Nm-i- Jameson -
Recorder.
Mrs. F. W. Flbck, Chief of Honor
STAR, REGULAREASTERN second aud fourth Thnrsdav
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
anu Hisu?rs are coroiauy invisaa.Has. J. A. Ml! it hay, Worthy Matron,Riv. Obo. Ski.bt, W. P.Miss Bumm Sec'v.
Mas. Geo. Sblot, Treasurer.
AF. A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,communlcatlos held on third
Thursdays ot each month, In the Masonic
icmpie.J Visiting brethren fraternally invited.R. L. M Boss, W. M.
O. H. Bporlbder, Bec'y.
LAB VEGAS COMMANDRY NO. t,communications second Tuesdysot
eacn motn.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
Li. I). Wbbb, E.O.G. A. Rothoib, Rec
LAB VEGA8 ROYAL AROH CHAPTER3. Regular convocations first Mon-
day In each month. Visiting com nations
generally inviseu, a . m. pmitk, ai. ii. r,O, H. 8fori,eier. Acting Bec'y.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
BARBER SHOPS.
DARLOR BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street
JL O. Ii. Gregory, Proprietor.
workmen employed", Hot and cold baths In
connection.
ATTORNEYS-A- LAW.
1 rtiun c1 l m nvfv ifrTAivTvtiT Law and Assistant. United Btatea Attor
ney, Otnce in Crook tat building, East Las I
TTILLIAMB. BUNKER, ATTORN EY-A-f F law, 114, tnxtn street, over San Migue
iittLiuua DtuiK, juufbijaB vegaa, no..
TjIRANK SPRINGER. ATTORNEY-AT- -
J? law. Ofllce in Union Block, Sixth Street,
case lm3 vegas, n.-jn- .
T 0. FORT, a 1 1 un.i c 1 a n, Office,
Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
A. Hjbnbt. M. M. Bdhdt
HENRY El SUNDT,
AND
tyEstima'..ss ftirnlslied free, pn
stone; frame or brick buildings.
Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors, --
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,Sur ace and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Got her of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
Sanitary Plumb
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
avenue.
Telephone i6q.
fFRflHANTS
niuiiviiiu. I (J
ALBUQUERQUE.
Catskill. N. M. -
Insurance 'Co
j Engines and Holsters. Pnmn.Jacks. Best power for pumping and ir-iti- ng
mirposes. No smoka no daiiffflr.
PUBLISHED BY
Lhs Yegis Pnbllsliing Company
THE PEOPLE'S PAPElt.
Established In 1879.
Bound at tbm East La Yega postotfles a
5coad class sttr.
ATM OV SlTBaCRIFTIOIf.
Dally, P" week, by csrrtw I .90
Dally, per month, hr carrrlsr .75
Dally, por montli, by nail .75
Dally, tbre month., br maU !.
Iaily, six months, by mail.,.. 4.00
Daily, one yar, by mail 7M
Waokly Optic and Block Grower, per year. 8.00
OFFICIAL PAPBB 0 LAS T8A.
Newt-deale- rs should report to the countlns-loo- m
any Irregularity or Inattention on theprt of curriers In the dellveryx'f T he ONews-deale- can have The Opticdelivered to their depots In any part of the
city by the carriers. Orders or complaints
eati be made by telephone, postal, or Iu per-
son.
The Optic will not, under any circum-
stances, l responsible for the return or the
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript. No
except lou will be made to this rule, with re-
gard to either Ietwrir enclosures. Nor willthe editor enter Into correspondence concern
tng rejected manuscript.
WEDNESDAY EVENUJULY 18,1900
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For President,
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.;
For.Vice-Trcsiden- t,
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
THE PROBABLE NOMINEE
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo, The Op
tic's choice for delegate to congress
and the probable nominee of the Ter
ritorial democratic convention, was
born in our sister republic of Mexico,
December 7th, 1859, coming to this
country a year later to the very day.
Arriving in El Paso, Texas, he went
directly to Tucson, Arizona, where he
made his home with the Most Rev.
J. B. Salpointe, the late iarchbishop
of Santa Fe, who brought him out to
this country. From April 1875 to
December 1876, he attended St. Mi-
chael's college at Santa Fe. In 1877,
Mr. Larrazolo taught a primary school
in Tucson and in the month of Feb-
ruary of the following year he moved
to El Paso county, Texas, where he
resided uninterruptedly till he came
to Las Vegas. He taught a public
school af San Elizarlo. Texas, from
1878 to 1884. In the latter year he
was appointed chief deputy clerk of
the district and county courts at El
Paso, which position he filled till the
following elections. In 1885, upon the
creation of the El Paso branch of the
United States district and circuit
courts for the western district of Tex
as, Mr. Larrazolo was appointed clerk
ot those courts by the Judges thereof;
that position, though virtually one for
life, he voluntarily resigned In the
fall 'of 1886.
At the election of that year, he was
elected clerk of the district court of
the Thirty-fourt- h Judicial district oT
the state at EJ Paso, an office for the
first time made an independent office
in El Paso county. He was
to the same office in the elections of
1888, this time on the democratic tick
et which for the first time was put
tip in the county.
At the general elections of 1890,
the subject of this sketch, who had
Just been admitted to the bar as attor
ney, received the nomination of his
party for the office of district attorney
for his home district, at El Paso, Tex.,
and though by reason of his inexper- -
lence as a lawyer, the republican
party made a hard fight against him
and even defeated him in his own
county, he was elected by a handsome
majority In the district. At the elec
tions of 1892 he was with
out opposition to the same office. In
January, 1895, Mr. Larrazolo left Tex- -
as and came to Las Vegas, where he
has since resided, devoting his time
to the practice ot his profession. ,In
1896, Governor Thornton tendered
him the appointment of district at
torney for the Fourth judicial district I
Cms home district,) of New Mexico, I
wmcn nir.
.Larrazolo, however, de
clines to accept, preferring to follow
his chosen avocation as a private cit
izen. Such is the life record of the
gifted orator, the able attorney, the!
etaunch democrat, the enterprising
citizen, who may be named as on?
standard-beare- r in the approaching
political campaign.
Larrazolo and victory.
Hasn't the Las Vegas grant matter
been allowed to slumber about long
enough? What say you, Mr. Jeffer- -
son Raynolds? Our columns are open
to you at any time. Perhaps it were
better to send a reporter around to
eee you.
Judge F. D. Morse, the new man at
the fielm on the Raton "Range," would
seem to be In the newspaper business
up to his eye-brow- s and to have a
family following closely in his foot-
steps. His wife is conducting the
"New Mexican Miner" at Elizabeth- -
town, Colfax county, and the most of
her type-settin- g Is done by her four-- 1
teen-year-oi- a promising son. The
Morse family apparently accom
plish anything they undertake even
as did he by that name succeed in the
feat of telegraphing.
There is practically no wool market
today. Train load after train load of
mo uwi-- j wumiuuiiy arrive in Lifts I
Vegas daily, only to be stored for fu--
ture prices that may obtain. A local,
well-poste- dealer was approached
yesterday for the reason of the great
slump in the wool market. The reply
came Instanter that the wool trust
is directly responsible for the condi-
tion wool is in today. The trust han-
dles nearly one-hal- f of the wool pro-
duced in the United States, at least
125,008.000 pounds out of the 300,000,-00- 0
pounds produced, hence it is in a
position to control the market to Its
own advantage and to the disadvn
of everybody tlse.
I
development of disease.
chandise store. Trinidad C. de Baca.a
promising . young man well-know- n
In San Miguel county is he general
manager of the Garcia store, Oscar
Bell, who attended school here some
years ago, he Is now a
and prosperous cowman located In
Union county Olln E. Smith, the lead-
ing attorney of Union county, located
at Clayton, is the proud father ot a
baby girl. Mrs. Smith, who has been
near death's door for the past two
months, is improving under the excel-
lent care and medical aid received at
the hospital at Trinidad, Colo. Mr.
and Mrs. Smith have an elegant home
In the town of tlteir choice..'
The citizens of Clayton and the
stock men of that vicinity have or-
ganized, a racing association, with L.
P. Garcia, president and Dr. J. C. Slack
'
secretary. -
They are members of the western
track association, which will promul
gate the rules and regulations of, the
track. This association has laid out
one of the finest and fastest mile
tracks In the west, located some two
miles east of the town of Clayton, and
will hold their first annual tournament
on August 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. A
splendid program "has been arranged
and $1,200 purse money has been sub
scribed. The people of Clayton are
looking forward to this tournament a
one of the greatest attractions that
place has ever, witnessed and it is ex
pected that not less than 500 people
from the outside will participate,
A special agent of the U. S. land
office has been in the vicinity of Clay
ton and has ordered the cattle men to
take down their fences on all unoccu-
pied government land In that section,
The water sites have been taken up
by homestead or patent and the county
for miles around the location has been
fenced in by cattlemen, which furnish
es pasture to these stockmen to the
'exclusion of sheepmen and the owners
of cattle that run their stock on tho
'open ranges. As this system has been In
vogue for a long number of years
will work a great hardship on tBe own
ers of cattle who have fenced this pub
lic land and it is creating quite a stir
among all stockmen In ttat section.
From all appearances It looks as
though the republican party in Union
county was next to demoralized. Meet
ings of local republican leaders are be
ing held in various parts of the coun
ty who give it out cold that it is their
Intention to affiliate with the demo
cratic party in this fall's election.
large number of wheel horee demo-
crats that fell by . the way side, two
years ago, are coming back to their
first love, and, all in all, the outlook
for the democrats to carry Union coun
ty this fall Is highly encouraging.
Clayton has three weekly papers
published in that town, the Clayton
"Enterprise," owned and edited by
Attorney John R. Guyer; "El Felix,'
published by a former Las Vegan, In
the person of N. F. Gallegos, and the
"Estrella Democrat," " '
A. W. C,
AN EARLY CONVENTION.
Democratic Leader Who Believes
v in a Long Campaign.
,k..
From the "New Mexican." ,
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo, member' of
the Las Vegas bar, whose name is
spoken of In connection with the aom
lnatlon for delegate In' congress on
the democratic ticket, arrived In the
city yesterday and left this . forenoon
for Ojo Caliente. " He haa been con
fined to his room with a severe at-
tack of rheumatism and he goes to
Hon. Antonio Joseph's hot springs In
search of a cure. A 'number off the
democrats here called on him this
morning at the hotel and extended
him the glad hand. Mr; Larrazolo Is
said to have declared emphatically In
favor of his party holding an early
convention. He would not say that
he wa3 a candidate for the nomination
of delegate but stated that as a dem
ocrat occupying a position In the rear
ranks It was his humble opinion that
long campaign was necessary In or-
der that ample time might be given
the party leaders to get out before
the people and have a" full and frank
discussion of the many and intricate
new party issues that have arisen dur-
ing the past two years. Hon. C. F.
Easley, chairman of the Territorial
democratic committee, had quite a
conference with Mr. Larrazolo Just
prior to hia departure, and it la said
the subject of the conference related
to the advisability of calling a meet-
ing of the Territorial central commit-
tee at an early day to discuss the sit-
uation and outline the preliminaries
of the approaching campaign.
First class safe for sale at this of-
fice, at a bargain, 185-t- f
Bicyc!e for Sale.
Bicycles and sewing machines re-
paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact allkinds of repairing ia the machinist's
line well and promptly done A. E.
Lewis, Prop., ueit to E. Henry's in-
sures ce. 153-Ie- j
A HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
Attention having been called to the
fact that conditions that confronted
Jefferson 100 years ago were practic-
ally the same aa those which confront
the democratic party now, the Denver
"Post" arises to remark that the fed-
eralists of Jefferson's time had made
great headway under the Adams ad-
ministration towards a centralized
government Jefferson in his position
as had closely watched
the trend of affairs, and his election
to the presidency was the signal for
a return to democratic simplicity.
For this his administration has been
revered for a century! With htm In
office the discussion as to the official
designation of the president, whether
it was to be "iFs Gracious Highness"
or "His High Mightiness," was at an
end. Jefferson decreed that it should
be "Mr. President," and so it has been
held ever since, probably very much
to the disgust of our latter day Im
perialists, who favor a title and pos
sibly a sceptre and a crown.
' Nepotism found no favor with Jeff-
erson, and he never conferred upon
the "highest examples of our civili-
zation" the power to despoil the peo-
ple. It is now up to' the people again
as It was then, whether the principles
of imperialism or those of democracy
shall prevail in this country r whether
we shall have an empire with one-ma-
power or a government by and for the
people. A centralized power, a gov-
ernment outside of the federal consti
tution, was rejected then, and the peo
ple will have to reject it again and de
clare their will that the administra-
tion must In every instance ' be con
fined within the restricted powers
granted to it by the constitution and
in no manner depart from the path of
plain duty.
The Optic is tor the nominee
of the Territorial democratic conven-
tion for delegate to congress, whoever
he may be, but the paper has a decid
ed preference for Hon. d.-'A- Larra1
zolo, the pure and progressive citizen,
the faithful and favorite democrat,
the polished and fearless speaker and
the campaigner who will mae Rome
howl in his canvass of the Territory.
We've got the school bonds and now
'let's get the gas, oil, or artesian water,
the public library and reading room,
handsomer parks, and, last hut not
least, another railroad or two.
The city ot Las Vegas took a big
stride forward by declaring for the
school bonds at yesterday's Bpeclal
election, 90 per cent of the votes cast
being favorable to the Issue,
Trie citizens and taxpayers of Las
Vegas always get in line and do thelt
duty when anything Is proposed that
augurs well for the future of the
community.
The Larrazolo speech at the Albu
querque convention is a good cam.
paign document that will be published
In full in this paper.
.
The democrats of New Mexico pro--
Pse to have matters and things pret
ty much their own way In New Mex
ico this fall.' s
Why, East Las Vegas could have
secured that ;' Baptist "college, if our
people had only gone about it in the
usual way! "" ' -
The board of education have been
vindicated, if they needed any vindi
cation at the hands of their constitu- -
ency. ' ' ',
East Las vegas is to have a new
$25,000 public school building and a
$Iu,fJ00 improvement t the old one,
" The people of Las Vegas get togeth
er nicely when there is a public mat-
ter of vital Interest to act upon.
Our public school system will be
fostered and made even better than it
is today. V
4 Want of Watchfatness
Makes the Thief."
, Many cases of poor health
come from want ofwatchful
ness. But if you keep your
blood pure no thief can steal
"Sour health. The One effeC- -
ffW, natural blood purifier tS
ffood S Sarsaparilla. of
Disordered Blood-"Mvfuthc- rhts
long been troubled mnth disordered Hood And
weak tack. Hood's StrsavanKjt
him strong and healthy; he ivorks entry
w. A. S. Wykes, S. Easton. Pa.
Humor -- ' V.l,en 1 need blood part,
per J take Hood's SarsaparlU. It cured
tny humor arj Is excellent as a. nermt
ionic." Jost'e Eaton. Stafford Springs, O.
orJ), i("i
, a
No other man of either party would
mate such a vigorous and aggressive
canvass for congress as will Hon. O.
A Larrazolo, of this city, in the like-
ly event of .his nomination by the
democracy of New Mexico.
PROSPEROUS CLAYTON.
The Leading Town of Union County
And Some of Her Live and '
Progressive Citizens.
Editorial Correspondence.
- Clayton; is a typical, thriving west
ern town, the county seat of Union
county, situated on the line of the
Colorado & Southern railroad,125 miles
southeast of Trinidad, Colo., and about
sixty miles nearly due east of Springer,
N. M. It is the chief trading place for
the county within a radius of 125 miles
In some directions and promises to be-
come one of the best towns In the
Territory. The citizens of the town
feel confident of the early advent of
the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
road.the coming of which will be the
making of a decidedly prosperous town
withia a short time.
J. ; E. I Curren, one ot the old-tim- e
newspaper men, having been one of
the typos on the "Dally Gazette,'- - es
tablished on the west side in the early
'80'S, subsequently locating at Clayton,
where he established the Clayton "En-
terprise," expects to leave that enter
prising, town, for Berlin, Oklahoma,
where he has an interest in the local
paper at that place. Mr. Curren haa
transferred nis real estate, including
the ."Sunnyslde" addition to Clayton,
over to Attorney O. A. Larrazolo, of
Las Vegas.
Morris Herzstein, formerly of Lib
erty, N., M., who is well known in
this city, haa a half interest in a large
general merchandise store, under the
firm name of Herxstein & Wile. Mr,
Herzstein andwlfe.heeLenaGoldsmlth
and a baby boy-ar- happily domiciled
at that town, where the former Lib
erty merchant Is doing a prosperous
business.
Harry A. Goldsmith, who has a num
ber of Inquiring friends and relatives
here, was seen by The Optic's
representative the other day, Vith his
coat off, handling merchandise at the
Herzstein & Wile store.
Dr.S.I.North.who will be remerbered
by old-tim- e Las Vegans as the succes-
sor to the Mace Oriswold drug store
on the. west side, afterwards moving
his store to the east slde.on the old
St. Nicholas corner, Is one of Union
county's most prosperous stock and
real estate men, he having bought and
sold a greater number of ranches than
any man In that section. Dr. North's
interests in this world's goods are
mainly in a large herd of fine Here-ford- s
that are rolling fat In the vicin
ity of Clayton, j Mrs. North, who re
sided in this city with her husband,
is a highly cultured, refined and enter-
taining lady, whose father was one of
the most distinguished criminal law-
yers In the state of Indiana. Dr. and
Mrs. North have a bright an4 promis-
ing boy, aged about fourteen years, to
brighten their happy home.
Albert TV- Lawrence, formerly vice- -
president of the First national bank of
this city and at present general mana-
ger of the Maxwell Timber Co., at
Clayton, has become a fixture in the
most prosperous town Jn Union county,
at which point his company expect to
erect a large two-stor- y stone building
and ware rooms, In order to keep pace
with their extensive and growing busi-
ness. This company has leased the
immense warehouse belonging to the
Colorado & Southern railroad com
pany, which is being used for the stor
age of wool. The-- establishment of
this firm at Clayton, backed by tie en
terprise and push of a number of Las
Vegans, has given to this county seat
an impetus of. confidence which will
result In considerable building and a
general and permanent growth.
The Colorado & Southern railroad
company are building their second
wool storage warehouse at Clayton,
the measurements being 200 feet long
by thirty feet wide, and in addition to
the large wool storage house on which a
the company is building an extension
Of ninety feet, they expect to store dur
ing this season about 2,000,000 pounds
of wool. , i
On entering the town of Clayton at
night, one is agreeably surprised to
see the place well lit up with electric
lights and on entering, the elegant
hotel at that place, belonging to one
Clayton's most progressive citizens,
Carl Uklund, one is still further sur
prised to find a well- -
furnished, two story stone building,
lit up by gas, having modern toilet
arrangements with hot and cold water
which is pumped from a well in the
eart of the town by the power which
furnishes the electric lights.
L. F. Garcia, a native son of San Mi
guel county, having been reared at
Los Alamos, has a large and prosper
ous business at Clayton. Mr. Garcia
ntemplates building a large business
lock in fcia town into which he ex- -
ctg to move hia large general mer
j rlgas 3 Call and see us.
J. C. ADLON, Propr.,
-- aJsl tit
ft;- - TW. A l?
--w.
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
INCORPORATED.
fiyer rneuDian
East Las Vegas, N. M.
TABLE WINE BUYERS,
may be as eure about the age of our
vines as they would be of the youth
of a maiden in her teens. What's)
more, our goods have a first quality
which makes them doubly 'worth
keeping in the wood till the day of
their maturity. Clarets, burgun-
dies, pot, etc., each and everything
on our list ia a golden 'triumph ot
the vintage.
RAYWOOD & CO.,
W. End Bridge.
ifSFit.
r,.,.!--- 1'istiimii ,'sa mt, jd, k W
TTT Undertaker and
..ajfc,.. Embalmer
Bro.
Goods selected with btT
Ufa V
Coal of Wood
tclcjjhoue
I" :s O'Byrne,
I.i Vt 47.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
Nfl F
WMa.1, i
LAS VEGAS AND
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.'i ' "... .... ; ' , !
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
i BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N. M
Patent medipinesponRes, syringes, soap, oombs and bmshes
a.oerfamery fancy and toilet articfes and good,by druggists. Phymoiaus' prcriDtionsfiarefn ;f!Sl
nil all orders correctly answered.
cars and warranted aa nnunt
Solo Agents for the Celumbia Phonogranhs
and Phonographic Supplies.
L"3 Vegas, - - New Mexico.Union
r
Mafual ; Life
OF 0 Lit III Bj
for a
ton of(Incorporated 1848.The only insurance company operating- under a state law of non forfeit-
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiumspaid than any other company. -Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains t'--liberal terms and best advantages.
0. II. ADAMS, Ztj-ia- -er,
New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
pncrxix, Ar.izo:u. i
EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES. THOSE FIGURES. "THE HERMITAGE."
j
EISMARCK'S IRON NERVE '
V.'as the result of his ; !'-- '.. 1
health. IndomnlUhle will tre-
mendous mergy are not fours'! where
Stomach. Liver, RMsey and Bowels
It. HUTIIEHFOIiD, Lessee.
POOR APPETITE
cr-an- s disordered digestion, and if n'Jt
promptly attended to will develop Into
chronic dyspepsia. HosteUer's Stom-
ach BUters will Improve the appetite
by strengthening the stomach, end
prevent, as well as cure, Indigettion,
constipation, general debility, nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, and aft disorders
arising from an impaired digestion.
If you have any of these troubles, do.rt
fall to try et once. Our private rev-
enue tamp covers the neck of the
Sixteen Miles From Las Vegas. Good, Ccmfortable Ees
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
THIS beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ofPeak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region, and offering all the comfotts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
halm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recreation.
rates by the week or to parties. For
information ring up Colorado 'PhoneDtaq fcO nap rta SpecialfldltO UaV further
29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil
B
Blacksmithing of all kinds propmtly
and well done at reasonable prices.
Horseshoeing a specialty.
Call or telephone. Colorado 'Phone 230.
GEORGE & CO:
SjTComer Douglas and Grand Avenues.
Macbeth Mineral Water.
' These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten-
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais-
ed by all.. They promote digestion, stimulate the
. secretions, is anti-aci- d, an eliminent, a diaretie and
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
. these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
Situated on the Saptllo river at the
f'jot of tha historic Hermit's Teak,
fcbout four mile from k base aea
the little town of San lgnaeio, etghteea
mile from Las Vegas, is the elegant
nmuataln resort, "The HermRagn."
1 rates are $2 a day, 17 a week.
Guests have free use of telephone;
potitoffice In building. The resort 'i
a large sixteen room substantial build
ing with bath, hot and cold water and
all modern convenience. Fresh
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hour'
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Galllnas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and flshlne,
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hour and
a half by ringing up the resort Per-
son staying two week or longer will
have their transportation both ways
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particular tele-
phone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Moslman, San Ignacio. 201-t- f.
1
A number of showers during the
past ten days have done much to splice
oUt shortage of ditch water at Las Cru-
ces.
; French Tansy Waters, tha world'
famous remedy for Irregular and pain-
ful period of ladle; are never fall-
ing and safe, Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafer are tha only re-
liable female remedy to the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; In red
wrapper with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company. Importers, 108
Tork St; San Francisco. For sale by
0. G. Schaefer. druggist, solo agent.
Las Vegas, N. M Opera House
corner.
Vicente Lorenzo ha the contract for
kalsomtning and painting the Palace
hotel at Santa Fe.
v IT 8AVED HIS LEG.
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,
suffered Intensely for six months with
a frightful running sore on his leg,
but writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured It In ten days. . For
Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils, Pain or
Plies it's the best salve in the world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by
Browne & Manzanares Co., Murphey- -
Van Petten, Druggissts.
H. W. Loomis, States mar
shal for this district Is now the owner
and operator of a fine copper mine at
Caaa Grande, . Chihuahua, Mexico.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
sick headache, Indigestion and consti
pation. A delightful herb drink. Re-
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro-
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 60 eta. O. G.
3chaefr, Druggist.
Max Pracht, now of El Paso, was in
Santa Fe, figuring on the purchase of
some real estate, the property of W. G.
Walz, of El Paso.
, YOUR FACE i
Shows the state of your feelings, and
the state of your health as well. Im
pure blood makes, itself apparent in
a pale and sallow complexion, Pim-
ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
feeling weak end worn out and do not
have a healthy appearance, you should
try Acker s Blood Elixir. It cure all
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- -
parlllas and so called purifiers fall;
knowing this, we sell every bottle on
positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
Druggist
Mrs. J. J. Keegan and children and
sister. Miss Bolton, of Gallup, are vis-
iting Mrs Jesse Miller in Albuquerque.
Many thousands have been restored
to health and happiness by the use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. If af
flicted with any throat or lung trouble,
give it a trial for it is certain to prove
beneficial. Coughs that have resisted
all other treatment for years,- - have
yielded to this remedy and perfect
health been restored. Cases that
seemed hopeless, that the climate of
famous .health resorts failed to bene
fit, have been permanently cured by
Its use. Bear In mind that every bot-
tle Is warranted and if it does, not
prove beneficial the money will be re
funded to you. For sale by K. u.
Goodall, druggist.
Eddy Bros, are prospecting for new
coal beds in Otero county.
Sinn Diseases;
For the sneedv and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch
ing and smarting almost instantly anaits continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch.,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
granulated lids
Dr. fady's Condition Powders for
horse are the best tonic, blood purifier
todvemdfufte. Price, 25 cent. Soldb"
First-Clas-s "
Hardwood Finishing
and
r-- Interior Decorating
a Specialty.
If you want wall paper, see my
large line of samples for 1900.
"
J. J. Smith,
407 Washington St. 'Phone 216
Direct from Roth's Springs,
r
ii Hta 1 m
Vtw I . i t. Conn-ad- I'b-.- I I
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. It. SMITH, Proprietor,
Wholesale aad Etll 6e aler la
Flour, GraMo, Corn Meal, Era
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cah price paid for Milling WWU
Uolortdo (feed Wboat for 8&1 In BetMa.
Las Vegas New Mex.
Ilcssefs the uan
m
For the finest line of
beautiful designs of
1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.Over i coo samples to order from;
prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank. t
Bib las.tes Telephone Co:
Oo Hanianaru and Llncoia ATM.
Electric Door Bells, Annunciator,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-- ,
able Sates.
EXCHANGE BATK8.
OFFICE: $38 per Annum.
: RESIDENCE: 15 per Annum.
EAST LAS VEGAS N H
A. e. SCHMIDT ;
i
. Uanafaotarar of
Sfjjpx-- Carriages,
And dealer i
Hcnvy . Hnrdwarn,
very kind of wagon material ka
lorteehoelng and repairing a epeoiAltjBrand ad Uanianarei ATeouet, Bait La
eg,
Rtyleatinrl .cm fur Theft mml ns all brtbl6(t Kludolul. I rtitle Mark. nii
,ol imitation.
B. PATTY. O
SOLE AGENT,
BRIDGE 8TREET, LAS VEGAS.
La Vega 'Phone 158. Colorado 'Phone 151
JOHN BOOTH,
IHackman
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
.
Will call for all Trans.-- 1 o
o Calls promptly attendad to
MACKEL,
8ol Agent for
Bottled k Bond.
wm; j. lemp brewing co'S
Si. Louis Draught
.
'
and Botilod Essr.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
SUPPLIES.
Avenue and Jackson street.
a imuL.s3Us MursesnuBr.
Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
New Mexico New Scittorcd BodilyFnm the Newspaper,
The funeral of Mr. and Irs. J. 'j.
Ryan's babe took place at Albuquer-
que. Mr. Ryan is drayman 'a that
city.
Mrs. G. L. Brooks and oo, Lewis,
of Albuquerque, have gone to southern
California to spend a month on the
eea coast.
The bankruptcy proceedings against
J. D. Morris, hotel and saloon man at
Taos, came on for a hearing
before B. M. Read.referee.at Santa Fe.
Edward J. Proper, son of E. A. Pro-
per, and Miss Refugla Salazar, the lat
ter from Mexico, were married by Jus
tice H. H. Riddle, down In Albuquer
que.
. r. Mccabe, a young man who re
cently came to New Mexico from Bay
vnj, until., was in oocorro to meet rus
mother on her arrival from their for
mer home.
Miss Hattle Eames, daughter of .A.
P. Earnes, was suddenly called to Las
Vegas from Santa Fe to the bedside of
her niece, little Hattle Smith, who Is
seriously ill. , - ,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Baer left Santa
Fe for Boston, where they will reside
In tfie future, Mr. Baer having made
a fortune out of the wool business in
New Mexico.
Miss Maud Hill, a well-know- n young
lady, of AlbuquerQie, is now deputy
postmaster at Williams, A. T., during
a three months' vacation of the regu-
lar assistant. t ' 5
Dr. J. R. Phillips and D. A. Sawdy,
of Erie, Pa., put in a day at Santa Fe,
and left for Taos county to examine
some mining property in which they
are interested. ' V,?; " 1;
E. M. Mahill, a successful business
man from Old Mexico, and the beau-
tiful Miss Ella Nash, from Tipton, la.',
found hymen's altar at the Alger home
in Albuquerque.
A revival meeting Is in progress at
Watrous, and Rev. J. N. McClure, pas-
tor of the local M. E. church,, south,
left, Albuquerque for that place to as-
sist Rev. Clayton in the work.
The mother and sister of Harry Sels
passed through Albuquerque from New
York City, on their way to visit Mr.
Sels, who is employed In Supplee's In-
dian trading post near Ft. WIngate.
J. B. McKelway, the gem cutter
from Chicago, and evangelistic globe-
trotter, held forth again In the plaza
at Santa Fe, speaking to a large and
attentive audience. He is a fine talker.
The moneyless city government at
Santa Fe paid off, its employes for the
quarter just closed at the rate of 33 3
cents on the dollar. Neither the
street sprinkler nor the garbage cart
are on duty.
Rachel Ward has been granted an
absolute divorce from Charles Ward at
Albuquerque. Ward is serving a sen-
tence in the penitentiary for forgery,
but deserted his wife before he com-
mitted the crime.
Report says that the "Hardscrabble"
mine, Kelly district, is yielding about
a carload of ore a day, also that the
"South Juanita" of the same district is
yielding five tons of high grade ore a
day.
At a regular meeting of the board of
Otero county commissioners, held
June 4,they raised the returns on prop
erty. In the aggregate property list
ed at $606,317.95 to the assessor was
raised to $714,583.55.
Mrs. W. H. Goebel at Santa Fe dis
covered a centipede gamboling across
the floor near her baby, Mr. Goebel
says it doubtless came from a pile of
lumber stored in the cellar at the Ra- -
mona building. The animal measured
four inches. .
Nicholas Palladino, of Albuquerque,
aged twelvo years, in Santa Fe on a
visit to his sister.Mrs.M.Berardinelli,
undertook to clean the powder out of
a cartridge with a pin. The cartridge
exploded and terribly lacerated his left
hand.
- Senator Andrews' mines and mills
near Hillsboro are now running to
their full capacity, and a large number
of men are employed. ' Senator An
drews expects to remain at the mines
for several weeks before returning to
Pittsburg. : : ,
A Tularosa tale: A centipede drop- -
ned down from a box in a flock of
chickens belonging to Mrs. McMahon
and before the Insect could be taken
away from them they had devoured
half of it. Three or four chickens died
from the effects.
W. T. Middleton, of the Monte Cris-
to placer company at Golden, left for
a three weeks' vacation trip at his
old home in Kansas City. He states
that the big dredge and steam rocker
in Old Timer gulch will resume oper
ations in about thirty days. .
A stabbinr affray took place in an
Albuquerque saloon in which Jose Ma
ria Candelaria was stabbed, perhaps
fatally, by a colored man' who was re
cently "released from the penitentiary,
The colored man was arrested after
iho Tvr.ifpo had searched for him all
night.
At a recent meting of the Dona Ana
board of county commissioners it wa3
ordered that upon each dollar of taxa-
ble property in the county of Dona
Ana for the year 1900 a levy of 15.55
mills be made for Territorial funds
mid 14.25 mills be made for county
' 'funds.
At Garfield, Dona Ana county, the
second cutting of alfalfa is now in
averages a fair crop. Bar- -
lev and wheat are being harvested.
The cereal crop in that vicinity Is
larger than usual this year, both in
yield and acreage. Vegetables and
early corn are looking well, consider
ing the hot weather. ,
At the last meting of the board of
county commissioners at Las Cruces,
Demetrio Chaves appeared before the
board and tendered the balanc
nt tha iudement against him
of $1,456. tender being made
!n ' s of various
. i,i!si Ann :"i!i:.fy, wbi-?- i he
Jid t ; HP- - The paym.-i-- t wad ac-
cepted by the board.
Seeker After Truth Doe Some
Figuring For Himself.
To The Edifrs of The Optic:
East Las V'gM, July, 16. Being in-
terested in the statement made by
"Truth," I would ask for an explana
tion. In 189R on a. 60 per cent basis
the assessed valuation of the city of
Las Vega was $1,465,378, hence the
Intrinsic value was$2,442.257,(nearly).
In 1899 on a 50 per cent basis the as- -
Isessed valuation was $1,043,791, lntrin- -
Ittir- - valna Iwtnr ftR7 Kfi
Likewise for 1900 the estimated in
trinsic valuation, (figuring a 50 per
cent basis as the estimate for the as-
sessment given.) is to be $2,280,000.
"Truth" states the respective gains
for the year '99 over '98 to be $645
334, and for the year 1900 over 1898 to
be $704,764. My figures show a loss
for the year 1899 of $354,705, and for
the year 1900 of $162,297.
Can "Truth" explain this variation
of figures, or have I misunderstood the
problem presented? If the methods of
calculation have not changed during
the past half century, "Truth" must re
vise his figures.
Basis Ass'd Val. Int. Val.
98 60 per cent $1,465,378 $2,442,297
99 50 per cent 1,043,791 2,087,582
00 50 per cent 1,146,000 2,280,000
Loss '99, $354,715; in 1900,$162,297;
Truth" claims gain in 1899, $645,334.
and in 1900, $704,764. Thus for 1899
our figures come within a million and
forty dollars of ' checking close
enough for the balance sheet of a
Croesus, but still a little too much for
a tax calculation In San Miguel county,
New Mexico.
Humbly submitted,
TRUTH-SEEKE-
Notice to Taxpayer,t will be at my office for the next
thirty days from 1 o'clock to 5 p. m.
to receive poll tax now overdue. All
parties subject to this tax must pay
within this time, If they want to save
cost for I am then ordered to turn the
delinquent list over to the prosecuting
attorney for collection.
CHAS. TAMME,
92-t- f City Clerk.
New Tailor 8hop.
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
4; also special attention given to
the cleaning and repairing of ladles'
tailor-mad- e suits; all work guaranteed.
Give me a call and be convinced. Op
posite the San Miguel national bank.
75-l- PEDRO SEDILLO,
I
,
Prop.
Cheap Rate to Colorado Point.
Account annual convention Y. P. C.
,. tickets to Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo will be sold July
23-2- 4 at one fare plus $2.00 for round
trip. Limited to Aug. 24th. Call at
ticket office for details.
C. F. JONES, Agent.
Jose Padillo, an aged Mexican, and
uncle to Sylvestre Mirabel, the big
sheep man of Valencia county, was
struck by incoming No. 1 at Albuquer
que, at the Railroad avenue crossing
and miraculously escaped fatal Injury.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
ae sold on a positive guarantee
Cures heart-bur- raising of the food,
distress after eating or any form of
dyspepsia. Oae little tablet gives lm
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 60 cts
O., Schaefer, Druggist.
Mrs. H. Welse, whose husband died
In Albuquerque not long ago, has gone
to Colorado Springs to spend the sum-
mer.
Ordinance No. 115.
Notice Ordinance to Build Sidewalk
on East Side of Sixth street, Be-
tween City Hall and Opera House.
Whereas, In the opinion of the city
council of the city of Las Vegas, the
building of a sidewalk on the east side
of Sixth street between Main street
and the rear corner of Duncan opera
house, running along lengthwise of
lot number thirteen, (13) in block
number sixteen, (16) In Lorenzo Lo-
pez or Zion Hill addition to Las Vegas,
(now City of Las Vegas,) San Miguel
county. New Mexico, belonging to,
and owned by George W. Ward, is
necessary. Now therefore be it,
Resolved, That the above described
sidewalk Be and hereby is ordered to
be built of stone not more than two
stones to the width and not less than
three inches in thickness, cement of
the width of ten feet with a good and
substantial curbing. All work to be
done in accordance with the specifi
cations on file in the city clerk's office
and grade of walk to be obtained from
the city engineer and to be completed
within sixty days from the passage
hereof. Be it further,
Resolved, That the city marshal be
and hereby is ordered to noUfy the
above mentioned George W. Ward or
If ihe be a non-reside- of the city of
Las Vegas, then notify his agent or
the person in charge of said lot, above
described, by delivering a copy of
this resolution to said George W,
Ward, or such agent or person in
charge, or if there be no such agent
or person- - in charge, then by
posting' a copy thereof in a conspicu
ous place on aid lot, within ten days
from the passage hereof and make due
return thereof to the city clerk, with
the manner of eervice thereof indors
ed thereon. And that George W,
Ward.the owner thereof.shall be there-
by notified and ordered to build said
sidewalk the full length of his lot
of the materials and dimensions, and
within the time above specified, and
if he shounrfall thereof, the city will
by authority In It vested by the legis-
lative act of the Territory of New
Mexico, entitled, "An Act to Authorize
the Building and Repairing of Side
walks fa Cities, Towns and Villages,
approved March 16th, 1839, proceed
to build said sidewalk and tax the cost
of tie construction thereof against the
said lot above described, and place the
same as a matter of record and llsn
upon the aforesaid described lot
Duly passed by the city council July
11th, 1900.
:" CIIARLE3 TAMMil,
City Clerk,
are out cf order. If you thes--
s and the aucr"ts thfjr bring.
us Dr. King' New Life Pills. They
develop every power of brain and botv.
Only 2Sc at Browne & M&nzanare Co.,
Murphey-Va- n Pettea, Drug Store.
South Alamogordo was flooded from
the effects of a heavy rain.
Doe It Pay to Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
evere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you
do? Go to & warmer and more reg
ular climate? Yes, if possible; if not
possible for you, then in either case
take the ONLY remedy that ha been
introduced In all civilized countrle
with success in severe throat and lung
troubles, "Boschee' German Syrup
It not only heals and stimulate the
tissues to destroy the germ disease,
but allays InflamaUcn, cause easy ex
pectoration, gives a good night' rest,
and cure the patient Try ONE botUe,
Recommended many years by all drug-
gists In the world. Sold by Murphey- -
Van Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and
East Las Vegas.
MaJ. W. H. H. Dewellyn ha been In
the Malpals country prospecting with
D. W. Goodrich, of Akron, O.
When you want a modern,
physic, try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant In effect Price 25 cents.
Samples free at K. D. Goodall's drug
store.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Newlander are
mourning the loss of their Infant
daughter, Hilda, down In Albuquerque.
STORY 01 A SUAVE.
To be bound hand and foot for
years by the chains of disease 1 the
worst form of slavery. - George D.
Williams, of Manchester, Mich., tells
how such a slave was made free. He
says: "My wife has been so helpless
for five years that she could not turn
over In bed alone.- - After using two
bottles of Electric Bitters, she Is won-
derfully improved and able to do her
&wn work." .This supreme remedy for
female diseases quickly cures nervou
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, head-
ache, backache, fainting and dizzy
spells. This miracle working medi
cine Is a godsend to weak, sickly, run
down people. Every bottle guaran-
teed. Only 60 cents. Sold by Brown
& Manzanares Co., Murphey-Va- n Pet-te- n,
Druggists.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mac- -
tavlsh at Magdalena, was brightened
recently by the arrival of a baby girl
PREVENTED A TRAGEDY.
Timely Information given Mrs.
George Long, of New Straltsvllle,
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
and Baved two lives. A frightful
cough had long kept her awake every
night. She had tried many remedies
and doctors but steadily grew worse
until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. One bottle wholly cured her,
and she .writes this marvelous medi-
cine also cured Mr. Long of a severe
attack of pneumonia. Such cores are
positive proof of the matchless merit
of this grand remedy for curing all
throat, chest and lung troubles. Only
60c and $1. Every bottle guaranteed.Trial bottles free at Browne & Manza-
nares Co., Murphey-Va-n Petten, Drug
store.
Procarpio Garcia and wife burled
their infant child at Albuquerque.
Cuts and bruises are healed by
Chamberlain's Pain Balm in about one
third the time any other- - treatment
would require because of its antisep-
tic qualities which cause the parts to
heal without maturation. For sale by
K. D. Goodall, druggist. ?
The board of Colfax county com
missioners will expend about $1,000
in the repair of county roads and build-
ing bridges.
Heartburn.
When the quantity of food taken is
too large or the quality too rich, heart-
burn is likely to follow, and especially
so if the digestion has been weakened
by constipation. Eat slowly and not
too freely of easily digested food.
Masticate the food thoroughly. Let
six hours elapse between meals and
when you feel a fullness and weight In
the region of the stomach after eating,
Indicating that you have eaten too
much, take one of Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets and the heart-
burn may be avoided,! For sale by K.
D. Goodall, druggist
Harvey' Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for its com
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun
dance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b- y points t interest
The best trout fishing Is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for daily rid
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and 1 reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide secured at tha ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Woaster, East Las Vegas, or Charles
Ilfeld's, Laa Vegas. " i- r; -
118-t- f H. A. HARVEY.
ACKER'S ENGLI8H REMEDY
will stop a cough at any time, and
will cure the worst cold in twelve
hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
and 50 cts. O. O. Schaefer, Druggist
WARNING!
To the Taxpayer of the County of
San Miguel. ; "i
You are hereby notified that all in
the delinquent taxes on the tax rolls of
the county of San Miguel have been
closed and judgment rendered by the
Hon. District Court against every per-
son delinquent for year 1899 and
others. Now, then, before commenc
ing to satisfy said judgment, I again
give notice to the interested persons,
that in ten days from date, I will com
mence to sell the real estate and attach
by distraint all personal property, de
linquent in' the limits of this county
In order to bring into the treasury all
the money which can be collected, and
report to the Hon Board Of County
Commissioners, a statement showing
the financial situation- of the county
before they make the levy on the prop-
erty assessed for the yesr lflOO, and
enable them, if possible, to reduce the
burden of taxation oa all the good tax-
payers.
MARGARITO r;CME :,0,
ll-7- t Treasurer aad Collector,
All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
fhc Best HOSTETTEfVS
of all ll STOMACH
Tonics BITTERS
TRACK AND TRAIN.
Fireman Tom Evans will o east
next week.
Conductor Hook and wife got away
yesterday for the Hub.
Dispatcher King has In contempla
tion a trip to the golden sate.
Superintendent Hurley went up to
Raton this afternoon in his special
car.
Brakeman Purcell and family left
for Kansas City today, thence visiting
Chicago. ;
Engineer Pete Lynn Is listed for an
early trip to Kansas City and perhaps
beyond.
Fireman Pope and family were pas
sengers out of town this afternoon
for Pittsburg.
J. J. Frey, Jr., ticket agent at Albu
querqde, went back to Denver today,
with his wife. '
Fireman Charles Moore goes east
in a day or two, Billy Holmes taking
his place at the left side of the cab
Walter Dubree usually has friends
at the Las Vegas depot to meet him
when he goes through on his mail car.
Conductor S. D. Covert, brother of
MrstfHunter, left for Pueblo, Colo.,
yesterday, accompanied by his wife
and baby.
C. O. Willetts, manager of the West
ern Union affairs at the Las Vegas
depot, has stepped down and out, as
Beecher would say.
J. M. Rowe, who died In St Louis
recently, was employed as a brake-ma-
and conductor for many years on
the San Marcial division.
Passenger Conductor Richard Hay
has taken a respite from duty and will
visit Kansas City. Conductor Char
ley Webb is running in his stead. " "
Tug Wilson, formerly a 'conductor
on the Santa Rita branch of the Santa
Fe, has gone to San Marcial, where
he
.
will take a position on the road
again.
F. B. Kelly, ticket agent at the San
ta Fe station in Albuquerque, and wife
are enjoying a visit of several weeks
from Mr. Kelly's mother," Mrs. Chas.
Razer, of Ash Fork. " ,
Will Glllett, night agent at Wins--
low, Ariz., accompanied by his better
half, were afternoon passengers for
Raton, where they, will visit' his bro
ther, George Glllett.
The father of Conductor J. C. Ma- -
her, of San Marcial, died in a Kansas
City hospital on July 4th. News of
the death did not reach the son until
after the funeral had taken place.
Fifteen engineers and trainmen are
being held In Las "Vegas today on an
investigation, Involving the losing of
a caboose and a couple of loaded cars
by a Mexican's cutting off the air
down at Bernalillo.
J. B. Jansen, private secretary to
the president of the Santa Fe, cam
up to Las Vegas Hot Springs from
Cerrillos this afternoon In a private
r&r, accompanied by J. T. Kebler, sup
erintendent of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron company, and J. F, Welburn
general field agent for that, company.
They are on a tour of inspection of the
coal regions of the soutEw'est
It appears that John P. Lathrop, the
telegraph operator, is not the bad In
dividual that some people would have
him be. He has accepted a position
as train dispatcher at Salado, Mexico,
on the Mexican Central, and when he
returns after his wifesand baby, he
will undoubtedly pay the few dollars
that he may owe a firm "or two here.
Give the young man a chance.
Another effort is to be made to ex
tend the use of the Interchangeable
mileage ticket to the territory west
of the Missouri river. This ticket,
which is good over some twenty-fiv- e
or thirty roads, is now used only be
tween Chicago and the Missouri river,
West of the river the Rock Island and
Missouri Pacific honor the ticket, but
so far; they are the only lines that
have put it on sale In that territory,
F. S. Savage, advertising manager
of the Santa Fe, in Topeka, is getting
out a revised list of theaters along the
line of the Santa Fe road proper. The
list gives the population of the respec-
tive cities, the number of playhouses,
dimension of stage and seating capaci
ty. " Such a list was first gotten out
last year and distributed among the
booking agencies of the east Because
of the good crops in .the west, the list
will probably prove of more benefit to
various towns In the way of securing
attractions this winter than It did last
year.
if Q KRrnu
Those little kernels in t!v
neck I Has your child ever
had them? You know some-
times they .swell, become
painful, soften, and end in
a scar. Give such a child
just as soon as tho
appear, lhe little swell-
ings will grow less and less
and soon will disappear alto
gether. Continue the Lraul-
1
t ion unui uie tmiu i. . irwa
Cclx and a healthy color.
SCO 1 1 ti t j chirr.ttu, fcr Yrt
In fact, everything pertaining to my line,
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
.
A share of your patronage solicited.
THE KEELEY
Established in Denier
Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
mm
at East Las Vegas, N.
Practicalii:.l..
CUR
February 16, 1892.
Springs, N. M,
RESORT.
Mountain House and Annexes
Hack Lino
Best hack eorviea ia ths ciij
ITeeta all trains. Calls
ttended. 012 M Rt L. M. Ccoley'a
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug. Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, in- -
convenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions. ,
Correspondence and consultation confiden-
tial. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.
Las Vegas Hot
. A HEALTH
Montezuma end Cottages.
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezu-
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Teriit0ry- - W. G. GRKENLEAF
Manager
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasTHE Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma "aa comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
water and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outlny. For terms address the manager.
J. V. GOIISfiOL fi son,
Contractors and Builder
BUILDERS'
Oo to ths
MO
Ha1 tf-n-
Of W. E. Critcs, Wymaa Block, to
uy or sell all g;xds in our line. Or
we will sell the entire business on
ttnss to suit.
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork, "IcuIJ- -
t
XlOiilcej corner Grj.nd
2
PIONEER WOMAN DIES. Charles Ilfeld, : Tfie:. Plaza.Strawberry Season
' will soon be over.
Vatermc'oro,
Cantaloupes,
Peaches,
Raspberries,
Gooseberries,
Good
Dressers
w
'
v jit1 I
,1' : ?,.:
SEVENTEEN YEARS AGO.
July 17th, 188 '
'
Twelve inmates of the county ja!L
Felix Strousse was over from Mora.
Dog licenses' had been issued to the
number of 175.
Six divorce cases were pending in
the district court.
Mrs. Hornbarger advertised for "re-
spectable boarders."
J. M. Martinez, of "Upper Las Vegas,
was county treasurer. ,
M. A. Grow, brush artist of the bana-
na line, left for Deming.
The funeral of Conductor Haskins.
had been held at Ra'on. -
Conductor Perras had been assigned
a regular run oa the passenger.
H. J. Brown had been appointed col-
lector of pew rents at the Presbyterian
'
church.
.
" '
' Fred Welth could be found at the
wholesale liquor establishment el R.
'"G Heiee.
W.-M- Berger sent us over from
Santa Fe a complimentary copy of his
tourists' guide.
Bob Smith, brother of J. Geo. Smith,
had been engaged at the establishment
of Eisemann & Jaffa.
White
Ice
THE
EM
v. lai
' THE LEADERS
The Only Exclusive
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSEtmiiii t main in 111'.. 'p- '
f
M. QREENBERQER, Prop.Mountain Grand REFRIGERATORThe Beit
3 sizes $20, $23, $25.
Alaskas, too, cheaper but also good.Chests at $7.50 and upwards.
IDEAL FREEZER CAsVz?N $3.65
beats anything you've ever seenfor neatness, ease and rapid work
SOLD ONLY BY
A - Broad Statement !
' There are more "Crescent" BICYCLES in
i use in Las Vegas than any other six (6) makes.
Charles Ilfeld, The Plaza
Tou will not see any men
dressed as well as the men
who ver Hart, Schalfncr
& Mini suits ind top cot ts.
The nobby style snd nest
fit of these clothes recom-
mend them to every man
,who knows what good
clothes are and who likes to
wear tbe best.
They're the kind adver-
tised in the leading maga
lines and worn by good
dressers everywhere.
CORNER CENTER STREET AND
URAND AVENUE.
X Terms, $5.00 per Month.
unnnrnnp qthrpiiiiiiu imiib uiuiii..
cut to $1.50
cut to.... '., 2.35
Straw Hats, cut to 25c and 50c
TEHPLE.
Earth Again.
They Combine:
Beauty,
)
, Strength,
Perfection;
Easy Running, .
i High Quality,
'Low Prices.
Prices, $35.00 or $25.00.
Rnmnp strfftuiiiuui. viiibki
B3T& Hll
makelucha forsM our Grand Clearance Sale
of goods in all departments of our establishment V
r-
- :":.- - - for the benefit, of the public daring next week. -
SPORLEDER'S GRAND CLEARING SALE
Ladies contemplating taking life easy the balance of the summer, will findfore doing iso'j to visit our store just to see how we have Cut the
price of everything we handle to keep moving with the times and close out
Mrs. Luclen B. Maxwell Passei Away
at Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
Mrs. I.ui B. Maxwell, 1dow of
Lucien B. Maxweil of the Maxwell
land grant, died at Fort Sumner on
the lath inst, at the age of 71 years
and twenty days of paralysis. The
funeral occurred on the following
day. She was a daughter" of Carlos
Beaubien, a sister to the wfe of the
late Jesus Abreu, of Rayado, N. M.,
and went to Fort Sumner with her
husband in 1870. She was the mother
of six children: Pete Maxwell, the
oldest and only son, well known
throughout New Mexico; Virginia,
wife of Major Keye's, of the United
States army; Emilia Abreu; Sofia
Jaramillo; Paulita Jaramillo and
Adila Abreu. Three of the six she
outlived. Mrs. Maxwell had been in
bad health for about ten months. She
has living sixteen grand-childre- n and
one great-grandchil-
The passing away of this pioneer
woman seemed like severing the
great link that connected the past
with the present, as she had lived
through a long span of years in New
Mexico. But at last the casket wore
out and was no longer fit to hold the
immortal Jewel. Like a anock of corn
fully ripe, she was gathered into the
heavenly garner. She has gone from
us, but the precious words that fell
from her lips, now still In death, will
linger like sweet perfume on the
hearts of those who knew her best
She has gone to mingle her dust with
the dust of her kindred gone on be
fore, "but out of death blooms life
Result of the Election. ,
Following is the outcome of yester
day's special election lor voting on a
proposition to bond th city. In .the
sum of $35,000 for the erection of a
public school building and the enlarge-
ment of the old building at a cost of
$10,000-- .
First ward, 67 votes cast, 63 for the
bonds and four against; second ward,
83 votes, 73 for the bonds and 10
against; third ward, 103 votes, 90 for
the bonds, 12 against and 1 blank;
fourth ward, 72 votes, 68 for the bonds
3 against, 1 blank. In the, second
ward 6 more votes were cast for the
$10,000 bonds than for the $35,000; in
the third ward 1 more, in the fourth
ward 5 more. The vote cast will be
counted and officially declared at a
meeting of the board of education,
to be held for the purpose, , Friday
evening.
A broad statement. read Ludwig
Ilfeld's ad. It
Quicksilver Discovered.
It is reported that Elmer Robinson,
of Cebolla, Mora county, and Dr. Sar
gent, of the town of Mora, are opening
and will develop a quicksilver mini
at the head of the Pecos stream. It
promises rich returns, as retort tests
have shown paying quantities of the
mineral, so it is said. The dally over
the way suggests that Santa 16 mln
er3 should jump astride of this report
and run it down to its source, which
may be the head of the Pecos. Very
important quicksilver deposits have
of late been opened in northern Tex-
as, and it is not improbable but that
they may extend across New Mexico
in somewhat the same way as the
"true" copper belt, which is readily
traceable through northern Texas
across New Mexico to the continental
divide. '
Only social this week at Prof. Hen
ry's tonight. . It.
Hackmen complain of the danger-
ous condition of the Gallinas river
bridge, one ofthem narrowly escaping
a Dad accident to one of his horses
last night.
Hon. T. B. Catron has gone to Bat
tle Creek, Mich., in fhe endeavor to
reduce " his avoirdupois Anti-fa- t
remedies will not apply in his case, it
seems.
Go to Rosenthal haljj tonight; every
body is going. , it
Las Vegas Rubber Stamp Warka.
House numbers, notary seals, linen
markers, rubber stamps and type. Las
Vegas Rubber Stamp works, Douglas
avenue, next to Agua Pura office.
Parties wishing transportation la
the Sapello summer resorts and the
Rociada mining district, can save
money by applying toH. E. Blake, Las
Vegas, N. SJ. .. . . 213-Sni- o
COUCH ES
()
IT Best ever shown hv
C us or anybody else
II In this city
15
-- AT-
R
8.00, $10.00, $12.00
ILFELD'S FUM
Leave orders with Mrs, F. W. Fleck
for fresh home-mad- e bread, pies, cake,
and ice-crea- Ice cream and cake
served in connection with the regular
short order service. Santa Fe Route
hotel, 'phone 165. 203-l-
Of Summer Goods.
Fresh Cherries.
Apricots,
Plums,
t ; , New Apples,
Blackberries,
Raspberries,
Fresh Beans, .
I New Peas,
Other Fresh Vegetables,
to be found at
J. H. STEARNS'.
Sixth Street.
PERSONAL PENC1LINGS.
lib
Nicolas Madrid went to Puerto de
Luna.
Mrs. N. Fetterman visits town from
the ranch, .
Harry Treague went over the hills
to Santa Fe today.
Joe Harberg went to Mora and Bert
Smith returned to Liberty today.
" James Campbell is here from St,
Louis on a visit to Harry Hoskins. .
; i Mrs. Elijah Hooker and child took
today's train for points In Kansas.
Thomas Hill registered from Las
Vegas at the Bon Ton in Santa Fe.
Don Eugenio Gall egos has gone up
to Wagon Mound on sheep matters
Mrs. J. A: LaRue and daughter,
Miss Mary, visit friends at Watrous.
Charles Watrous drove down from
the town named after his family to
day- - ,ii.': :"' '
Andrew Warren, of St Louis, went
down to Albuquerque yesterday after
noon.
.
. .
: Miss Annie Tulley, sister of Mrs,
Vincent Truder, left for Topelia, yes
ierday.s
f Hugo Seaberg, sister and a young
lady cousin were down from Springer
yesterday.
W. C. Wrigley, the Raton attorney,
arrived from the gate city today on
legal business. .
Dr. W. R. Tipton is at home from
his trip to the mountains by the way
of Boone farm.
H. Weiskopf and wife, he a partner
In i the ' People's store, arrived from
"the states" today.
John Arrington and wife, well-to--
do people from Hutchinson, Kansas,
left for home today.
E. Gortner was scheduled for a
trip to Indiana, starting today, but he
evidently missed the train, -
B.tA.. Sleyster has returned to Albu-
querque from a visit to his wife and
children at the hof springs.
E. B. Wheeler, manager of the
Butler interest in the Mora grant
is in the city from Colorado.
Bert Adams drove out to hla San
Geronlmo place today, with a big
watermelon for a traveling compan-
ion,
- H. E. Byeler, day clerk at the Cas
taneda hotel, has gone up to Colorado
Springs,, swapping places with D,
Larimer.'- -
Mrs, Cochran and three children, of
St. Louis, are here to spend some
weeks at one of our several moun-
tain resorts.
H. V. OldfleW, of Leavenworth; W.
E. Bumber, Kansas City and J.
Owen, Albuquerque, are registered at
the Central.
W. A. Dixon, of New Orleans, has
returned to a p'ace that has a place
in his affections and is stopping at tha
Plaza "hotel.
.
Gen. C, F. Easley, the democratic
chairman, is over from Santa Fe to
day, in company with Mike O'Neil, of
the Cerrillos mines.
F. L. Hudson and Miss Lily John-
son, of Columbia, Mo., friends of Mr,
and Mrs. W.1 G. Haydon, arrived here
today to spend the summer.
J. w, Harrison, who Is largely In-
leres'! in the "Lily Godlva" mine
at White Oaks, has arrived from St,
Louis, enroute to that mining camp,
S. C. Leonard, Chicago; S. E.
Booth, Raton; W. W. Jones, San Mar-cial;- j
Mr.' and Mrs. Frank Thomas
Denver," are stopping at the Plaza
hotel, ;
D. J. Osborne, wife and baby, Robt,
Miller 'and wife, Tiffin, Ohio people,
have gone out to the Tiffin cattle
ranch in Apache canon to spend a few
days in luxurious ease.
Mr; and Mrs. Eugene Ambler, Thos,
E. Young, " Chicago; Hugo Seaberg
and Miss Ostlund, Springer; Edward
J. Sexton, H. C. Newhart, Denver;
John W. Harrison, Mrs. Ettie M. Todd,
St Louis, are among the recent ar
rivals at the Castaneda hotel.
There will be another meeting of
west-sid- e citizens at the First national
bank, this evening, to take in hand the
development of the asylum well.
Curios at Cost..
J. A. Murray is selling every, article
of Guadalajara Mexican pottery at
cost, in order to make. room for holi
day goods. All other curios, some of
them rare and valuable, will be sold
at actual cost and carriage. Now Is
the time to purchase curios almost at
"your own prices. 213-S- t,
$500 to Lenq. '
Five hundred dollars and upwards
to lend on real estate security in East
Las Vegas. Box 415, E. Las Vegas.
213-6- t WM. H. BRADBURY.
Gen. Crook, the Indian fighter, pass-
ed through from Washington to the
San Carlos reservation. - .
J. W. Lynch, L. M. Spencer and F. H.
Brigham composed the live stock
firm of J. W. Lynfih 5; Co.
Take your lady to Prof. Henry's
dance tonight. v. If
At some time in the remote past a
grave was dug "in what is now the
principal street of Wagon Mound,
The rains of recent days and years
have been continually washing the
street lower and lower unGT'a few
weeks ago the lid of the rough box
appeared as a board in the road. Yes
terday a wagon ran over the supposed
board and breaking it in revealed the
coffin Inside. . The body was dug up
end In the cemetery. ' No
one! in 'Wagon Mound knew anything
as to whose body it yas.
Santa Fe officials are casting about
for a man to fill the vacancy In the
office of assistant ' general passenger
and ticket agent made vacant by t.h
death of C A. Hlgglns. They realize
that it will be hard to find a successor,
to a man so well qualified for his work
as was Mr. Hlgglns. He was a splen-
did advertising man, with a good
knowledge of passenger, business,
combination as rare as it Is valuable.
The trial of the case of J. W. Wil-
liams vs. The Legal Tender mining
company, was heard today before 8,
B. Davis, Jr., as referee. Hugo Sea-
berg of Springer, and W. C. Wrigley,
of Raton, are the attorneys,- - The
trial was to decide what should be
done with the funds now In the
hands of the receiver of the-- company.
A dozen or so citizens went to the
city hall last evening to attend the
public meeting in the asylum well
enterprise. Finding members of the
band.-iher- e for the . usual practice,
they were invited. ;toS play a; tune.
They did' go and finally succeeded In
playing out the meeting;, '; "
Ail ooys and girls who are preparing
frr ilxa TtmfAo aakd. will 1
6" w i"o cau y ul me xjupusi cnurcn
tomorrow afternoon, at the usual hour-excep- t
those of the A; M.
who wilj go as usual tomorrow" morn-
ing at 9:30 to their church.
Wanted Cook, . for ranch. Apply
to Browne & Mahzanares Co. , 20J4f
'
."'
-
These evenings are delightfully
cool, fondancing-:- - to Rosenthal
tonight. it '
. t a
. ; Cornice ?nd Tii wrK ,'
Figures will be cheerfully given and"
estimates made on all kinds of cor
nice, tin, and repair work, pur work
is guaranteed. Prepare work promptly''done.. . :
LEWIS NTGREN.
162-t- f. Center St :
-t-
-
-
..Lata for 8ale Cheap.
For the purpose of closing out the
remaining unsold lots in the lower El
Dorado and Hillside Companies' addi
tions to Bast Las Vegas, will sell at
greatly reduqefl prices for the next 30
days. Apply to Wise & Hogsett.agenta.
This la a splendid chance to get a bar-gal-a
In good building lota. 196-l-
WE have secured thesnip acrp-rtrx- ri
oor summer stock; at less than cost, to make way lor tall and winter novelties
Cotton Challies, 5c per yard ' . .
r 12ic Figured Dimity, 8ic per yard ,20e Figured Dimities, 12ic per yard -
. 12e Colored Dress Duck, 8ic per yard , "
I1"
.
' 50c Ladles' Silk Handkerchief Ties, 25c each
Turkish Towels, size 18x36, 10c each
Turkish Towels, size 19x42, 12ic each . ... ; ,
, .. .... 'Jen's Silk Front Shirts, 50c each
Men's Tan Lace Shoes $2,00,
" $3.00,
OF DRY GOODS.
Dry Good$ Store
Laundered Percale Shirts, 50c each
7 c Ladies' White India
I OG Shirt Waist, double
row embroidery with tucks
regular price $1.25. ;
I adies' Shirt Waists-c- ol
L ored, 25c, 40c, 60c, 75c,
JH.oo, $1.25 and $1.50.
Agents for
Standard Patterns
" ' $2.50, cut to :..1.95
Black Kid and Calf Skin Shoes, all styles, $2.00
and $2.50, sizes 8 to 11, cut to. 1.50
" Vici Kid, Box Calf and Tan Lace Shoes, $3.00'
; $3.50 an4.00, cut to 2.50
Currants
All Fruits and Vegetables
in Season.
GRAAF & MOORE,
Grocers and Bakers,
Sixth St.
WEDNESDAY EVEN'GJULY 18,1900
AdvertUlns In flrat local column, as centaai... in ather columns. io cent Una.
ate on clauifleil edvertlement, For Sale
ms d... urf tf . classified coiumisecond' page. For rate on long time locals(llalottlce
TOWN TALK.
False alarm of nro this morning.
The babe of Mrs. Speakman is ill.
Our public-spirite- d citizens arn't
all dead yet
Dr. Tipton and family go to the
mountains tomorrow.
The school children of this city will
soon have elbow room.
Our " public schools will be main
tained as they ought to be.
Mrs. Deutschmann, is making an
extension to her residence.
A picnic party, chaperoned by Mrs
7. B. Snouffer, went to El Porvenir
today.
A Shetland pony was shipped to
Mrs. W. H. ManderfleW at Santa, F
today.
A costly, new fountain is being
planned for an ornament in the center
of the Plaza park.
Adobes for H, K. Leonard's new
bouse are being made on Eleventh
and Rosenwald streets.
The first crop of repuli'icau buttons
have reached town and adorn the
lapels of members of the g.- o. p.
Ore from the Vicinity of Las Vegas
that promises to assay richly, was
sent up to a Denver assayer today.
The country around Puerto de
Luna la reported as very dry. Crops
are suffering for the want of rain.
lAttle Misses Emma Tamme and
Garnet Browne entertained about six-
ty of their Juvenile friends, this after-
noon.
By request the Military band will
Tender Mendelssohn's "Farewell to
the Forest," at the Plaza park concert
this evening.
A. N. Jordan, th.i attorney, yester
day donned his outing suit and fled to
the mountains for recuperation and
rrtiftbilitation. '
Col. Gregg, of Romeroville, lost a
horse by death In the Rociada mining
district, also one by theft on the
streets of this city.
Jesus Domingues, of this county,
departed this life at the asylum" yes-
terday, after a short illness. He was
admitted to the institution on Septem
ber 12th, 1898.
The mines at Mineral Hill are
again attracting the attention of prosi
pectors and miners. A party drove
out to that vicinity this morning, fit-
ted out for prospecting.
The Bridge street hardware store
has just placed 100 feet of hose on
each floor of the Crockett Block. The
hose Is mounted with brass valvet
and nozzleB, making it an ornament as
well as extremely useful in case of
Are.
The meeting gf the. school board of
district No. 4, west side, was held last
evening. A levy of Ave mills, was
recommended to meet the current ex-
penses. Three teachers will be em-
ployed the coming year in this dis-
trict one more than last year.
The fifteenth anniversary of the
Montezuma club was very pleasantly
celebrated on the 14th inst. The at-
tendance was very large. The mu-
sical program, most excellently se-
lected, was faultlessly executed. After
the musicale, the merry dancers had
the floor until the stroke of midnight.
John E. McCowen and others of
Raton, sold C. F. Colford, of Chicago,
100 head of horses. Colford paid for
the horses in three cfiecks on Chica-
go banks, all of which have been re-
turned protested. McCowen has been
notified that the horses are at the
Chicago stock yards, subject to Ms
orders.
D. BOUCHER;
Red Raspberries
Black Raspberries
Blackberries
Cherries
Peaches
Plums
Apples
Watermelons
Green Corn
Tomatoes
Celery
and othcry too r. icrous to
mentio
Men's
Ladies' Navy BlueSkirts - - 69c
adies' Polka Dott DickL
.
t
- 5jfts. A TOWS SI. 25
Ladies' CorduroyHandsomely
Duck
Trimmed with
White Braid - $1.50
One lot of Men's Crash and and
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,
Jxtlx Street. MASONIC
Samson onROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.,
, ,
V W. N. ROSENTHAL, Prop.
I5 R. R. five., next to W. U. Telegraph Office. EAST US VEGAS, I. M. '
BIG DROP IN
20 PER CENT, I TIIACM -' J MARK y
IT will be quite a surprise to mostpeople to learn that "Samson" u
has come to this earth again, es-
pecially the manner in which he has ;f
made his appearance.; He must have
been related to ."The Old. Lady in the
Shoe," for he 'has returned in the
shape of a shoe. It's a boy 's shoe
and a "Powerful" one. and if vou
$4.50 Whi te Enameled Iron Beds now. . . . . . ... . . . .$3.60
$6.50 M
.
" --now........ $5.20
$10.00 V. ;ii' " now ....-......$8.0-
In fact, ejefy enamel bed has been reduced 20 per cent.
Always gef our prices before buying-elsewhere- .
; It pays to trade at ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO'S,
the Happy Ilome Builders.
have boys who wear shoes, we want
"you to come and see Samson Shoes. We sell
several good brands in boys' foot-we- ar and also shoes
for men, and our line of Ladies' and Misses' Shoes is
very select and as complete as any itrtown. Then
there are Infant's Shoes for the little fellow in
white, black and colors; both low and high ones.
Nearly everybody buys Hose when they get, a pair
of new shoes, and we have the hose aso. For the
men and big boys we tarry half-hos- e. Speaking ofleather goods, we are selling an article in Qloves for
driving purposes that are first-cla- ss and very rea-
sonable in price. In fact they can't be duplicated
elsewhere for the same price.
celebrated
We have received a comolele lhle 'of 'these corsets in all
IRON BEDS 'X
REDUCTION.
,
ORSET&
- : v7 Hj
Rcyy orccster
No. 555, French gored
hips, made irom finely fin-
ished material. Has boned
bust, three-bon- e strips, lace
trimmed with ribbon inser--
toj u at. fully f 7
flo-o-
.l iii silk. Price it'
the leading style?, including tlie
r r .....
mousse &
(
L I
which is famous and especially adapted for stout women.
Come over and see this new and well known line of corsets.
. as
Bachapabh,
R P. 0.
The Official
IECETIE
worn "at Atlantic
City, N. J., by
the representa-
tives iof the Grand
Lodge of Elk, I
has just been re-
ceived.
&
Be sure tand see them, as
the number i s
limited.
Each
& teed to.
3 wear.
": - ' ' '
and every
fit and
ni5
l'rk 1 V i i i 1 I v
...
It will pay you to get our prices on It
Our- No.
160 Golf corset,
short hip, I'ariii
shape, comes in
light blue, pititc;
cream aud white,
a perfect fit for
Lumber, Ooofing,
liordivoro and Paint.
V fExtra good f.'itiye Shinies,
I
li
Wl. mmnHll
mi IL
$2.25 pr U.
i i Li Q.
Full li::..-lists- , cC clihlrtn's and
r:ia-j- ' of i'.- - t i.i a cotton,
-
4 I V
v
D. BOUCHER, B AOPTTrPTT A T IdiiUOJliLIiliiJj MllJiJ.
Lr a Vc 1 IT 3.
1 -: 3 c
